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ILOC/IL PRODIICTION OF 
VVEOMEN OF THE BOARD”
I C r ^ d t d  Houses W itness’ Excellent 
E ffort By the Kelowna 
1 Theatrical Society
t'f.
rjic Entprcfls Theatre was^ fillet
practically to capacity on Monday and
Tuesday night oil the occasion of. the 
production of “The YcotnCn of the 
/.Gliard” by the Kelowna Thcatrica 
ffiociety, and the quality, of the per- 
ijbrihancc amply, merited thC iibcra 
I patrpnage bestowed upon: it. Patient 
Lrchcarsal during the winter months 
' utidcr the/:jfiainstaking direction of Mr. 
Drujry Pryce was crowhed by success­
ful presentation of the operâ  and ii; 
is a* feather in the cap of -the Society
tha t its members (layc hiaStercd, vrhat 
is admittedly '
aihatcurs of
the difficult for
G ilb cr t^ d  SwIliyan'S 
Such briticism <hay/Combositionsr  i i  ai , 
be m ade should' be o f the ad
referring tO ■ i Tuesdayv.night«—rathter 
than the players. While there was no 
question o f their enjoyment of the 
opera, the frdnt portion of the audi­
ence was. singularly undenumBtratiyb 
and it was .the appreciative gallery and 
re a r  seatsr that generally; led' the ap- 
ptansc and denianded encores. • Those 
who , attend H^matcur iproduetions
should ’th a t nothing
ch e |rs  up the peridrm ers and gingers 
them  up to  the best th a t 'is  J n  them
m bte than plenty of applause.
The principals credirably upheld the 
record of Kelowna i foroperatic.y)jork 
in the days that arc gone* It J s  not 
invidious .to state . that .• Mr. Albert 
Shaw, who gave such a finished ren 
dcriiig of. Ivo-Kor in ''T h e ; Mikado' 
last year, assured the success of the 
perform ance - by - bis - splendid acting 
aitdi ringing in the p a rt o f  Jack Point, 
tl|C, Jester. H is  enunciation was de­
lightfully clear and th e re  was no flaw 
in  rp is characterizanon. As Colonel 
P'airfax, Mr. C. W iggtesworth made 
a  hero of manly presence and bis vocal
numbers, especially in the second act, 
were of a  h igh  order of excellence.
Mr. H . S. Atkinson was |n  fine voice 
a n d  did thorough justice iovhis p a rt 
o fS e rg e a n t  Mcryll. Mr. Ged; G. 
Benmore, who excels in the serio­
comic, found a part em inently adapted 
ta h js  capabilities as W ilfred Shadbolt, 
and;’was never .seen to  better advan- 
tagfiv T he Other principal male parts 
w e m  ‘.capably handled by Mr. A, 
G rant '  Ferrier , (Lieutenant o f ' the 
T o w e t) ' and Mr. W inham  Morley 
'(Leqnar4. M eryli).  ̂ ,
~  -The leading ladies.^ontributed-their 
full, shatb- towards excellence of pre- 
-seMatidn‘. '̂-TIm -Soc!iety''swa8 foetutmte  ̂
fit tsecuring Mrs. J. M. Harvey to 
take the  ro le  o f Elsie Maynard,’ the 
Mfirrymaid^ and she Used to  full ad- 
^vantage the- range; o f-h e r  delightfu 
vofee; wJ'He h e r  acting.; diiLin;9tt.ce.r to 
the. part. - Miss D orothy Leckie made 
a bcwitchihg . Phoebe andv site . san r 
her numbers with much /sweetness ii’ 
somewhat lacking in strength. The 
rich notes of Mrs. Braden’s.voice were 
used with telling;cffect in^the part of 
Dame Carruthers and her actin&r 
lacked nothing of vivacity. The pre­
sentation of bouquets to  the ladies 
showed popular appreciation o f  their 
efforts.
An orchestra of eighteen pieces 
effectively rendered the instrumenta­
tion under the skilled leadership of 
Mr. D rury  Pryce, who kept his 
musicians w ell in hand' during the 
.accompaniment to  the songs and let 
them  exercise their full power only
BOW LING GREENS W IL L
O PEN  N EX T W E E K
Season to  Bo Inaugurated by a  Match 
Between Town end Country
The bowling greens of tllic Kelowna 
Club will be opened for play on 
Thursday, RPay 5, when a 'm atch  has 
been armnged at 3 p.m., between 
rinks representing Town and Country 
players. All interested "in bowling arc 
invited to be present.
Much work has beep done on, the 
greens, and it is the iiitehtion of the 
club to arrahgc toiim am ents and ih- 
tcr-elub matches during the sUmmer.
D ow lcrs wlio arc not members ,of; 
the Kelowna Club but who w’ish to 
use the greens should apply to .the
The Kelowna Club*
,Dn kriox left this morning for
• y i S i t  t O v l l a n f C  '.
Mr. . “Pat" Woods returned • this 
mdrning from the Coast, where 
Spent iho^^ oP'the winter. . •
he
Mr. J. W. Jones, CM-L.A., expects 
to bo able to address our mcmbcrs .at 
the Club on Saturday, May 14, on the 
subject of the Liquor Act. ' r
very, good programme has been.J -A ...................... _arranged for tiib smoker next Satur­
day ond> B arrett’s orchestra has been' 
erigagedi '
The dance on May 12 is to be a 
sh irt waist and flannel affair. We 
have to partially re-roof the Club this 
summer at a cost of abouf. $140, and 
it is hoped that the dance will assisf 
in> meeting this e x p e n s e . .
anLast ’Friday, the 22nd inst., was the anniversary* of the start o f the; second: 
Battle of Ypres. I t  shouljA- be re^; 
membered that .the F irst/ Canadian 
Divisioif, tested so highly, there, werd 
trained and led entirely’ b y : Canadian 
Militia, officers and. N. C. OV’s^and it 
was due to the' self-sacrifice and en­
thusiasm of these officers, and N. C. 
O.’s - f6r years before the/ war tha t 
Canada was able to  supply such an 
efficient djvision'so quickly- after, the 
outbreak of war. rJt was also due. to 
the old Militia officers and N. C  O.’S 
that suclv..efficient; schools.: for.'train­
in g ,the new: officers -and’ N. G.^O.’s 
were/ started in Canada and. England* 
The _Ct*‘E.'' Ei-i "expaime'dr .eribrraously 
a ter but Canady, w ill'alw ays , owe* a
'.to?'- theiir-
military^; duties in peace- times under * 
every ‘kind of neglect and- discourage­
ment.
OFGOONNL
F IR E  LIM ITS iW IL L  BE C U R T A IL E D — R EC R EA TIO N   ̂ GROUND 
i m p r o v e m e n t  D EB EN TU RES FIN D  Q U ICK  i SALE--^PREM- 
IE R  M EIO H EN  ON C. N. R. CONSdpRUCTION — 'S T R E E T S  
AND SID EW A LK S SE O U L ATKINS BY-LAW  GIVEN 
T H R E E  R EA PIN G S
LAW N T E N N IS  W ILL
 ̂ S T A R t THURSDAY N E X T
Kelowna Club Gourts to  Be Opened 
on That D ate *
DANCIN8 RECITAL PROVED 
AN ENI0VA8LE EVENT
The lawn, tennis season will open 
a f  the Kelowna Club courts on Thtira 
day afternoon,..M ay 5,̂  when all per 
sons who wish to join the Tennis 
Chib are cordially invited itu attend.
A tent will be erected o n , the
Pleasing Programme by Youthful 
Performero, Aided by Local 
; ■ Artistes
Surciii^' the m osf rigid of Puritau!| ' 
would have ■ felt his ; p re jud ices’melt
grounds for the use of ladies during away had he a tten d ed 'th e  lianciiig 
the , season, and tea will be served the youthful pupils of Mrs.
every afternoon on the lawn. The a a. ___
courts Urc in Tiuc condition
l.'irgc membership is expected.
At the, beginning- pf July the an- stead of that which, he is accustomed
and a' E. C. A. Andcrsqn, in the Empress
Theatre on Thursday night, for in-
;Tlltt ^City Council had a busy scs 
sioti bh Monday night; with * all the 
members in .attendance, the proceed  
ings lasting until 11 p.m. _
Messrs. G. W. Cunningham and C 
McCarthy waited on the Council on 
behalf of the committee of guarantors
of the forthcoming Chautaiiqua, to be’ - - - - - - -  ' •held at the end o f May and ____ ,
of, June, to  ask permission to pitch 
the Chautauqua tent on thc^saiMe site 
occupied oh a former occariori ip the 
City Park, bn the Abbott Street front­
age, also to  tap the nearest pole line 
for electric lighting. , ■
The Council had: no objection to 
offer, and a resolution was , paSscH 
granting the desired pcrhiisrion, sub- 
.cct to immediate removal, of the tent 
at the close of thq. Chautauqha and 
cleaning up so as tol leave the ground 
in its original good state. .Ppr electric 
light, the depytatipn was' referred to 
the Light and W ater Dcparilhent. ,-;
After thanking: the Council; the vis­
itors withdrew.  ̂ '
Mr. J. A* Shier interviewed '  the 
Council in regard . : to the,., trees -on 
Laurier Avenue which, he complairted, 
were providings lo o  much shade for 
comfort, as notm ng would, grow with 
in two rods, fromjthem; When planted 
the ' ■ '  .....................y were p u t . too near - the sidewalk 
a they were lifting it in places. He
 ̂ .The W omen’s Auxiliary are hold­
in g ’a W hist Drive and Bridge, at the 
Club on-M onday next. .
The: Labor Committee have had a 
very ̂ satisfactory interview with the 
heads pf the local canneries and a re 
port will be published next w eek..
KELOWNA WINS AND 
DRAWS IN BASKETBALL
during the instrum ental ntimbers and 
il pieces, w ith the happy effect
Interesting Contests at Exhibition 
Building Last Night—Vernon Ladies 
Team Draw W ith Locals—Visit­
ing Male Team Vanquished
chora 
th a t the accompaniment, never over­
topped the singers. Included in the 
orcn<fchestra’ were three’ Vicrnon gentle­
men, Messrs. Allestcr, May and
Hatejia^d. who voluntarily offered 
their services four pure love of music. 
T h e y ' had attended four rehearsals 
in aft and were a t both performances, 
* making the journey from Vefnon each 
tinie, and ,the Society are much in' 
debted to them for their generous 
assistance. >
T ^ e  stage afforded scant accommo­
dation for the large chorus, but by 
dint of previous careful drHIing by 
Mr. Benmore^ they manoeuvred into 
effective positions: and their work was 
very gbod^-: especially in the opening 
. chorus of the second acL Costumes 
of the Tudor period added to the pic­
turesque effect and they fitted in with 
the simple but realistic stage setting, 
the wings of which were painted by 
Mr. E. Emmens, of Okanagan Mission.- 
^Tlic back scene was. obtained on loan 
- fro m -th e  .Coast and proved but a 
poor affair, which Mr. Emlnens did 
iiis best to touch up in the short tune 
available after its arrival.
The complete cast was as follows: 
S ir Richard Cholmondelcy (Lieuten
ai\t of the Towcr)..A. Grant Ferrier 
Colonel Fairfax ........F. WIggIcsworth
Sergeant Meryll...........H, S. Atkinson
Leonard Meryll ........Winham Morley
Jack Point ...............Albert Shaw
W ilfred Shadbolt. ....Geo. C. Benmore
T he 'Headsman ........St. G. P. Baldwin
F irst Yeoman ........  ..Chas. Gowen
Secbhd Yeoman ...... .Winham Morley
.T hird  Yeoman .—;.—„.D. Macfarlanc
Fourth Yeoman ...............A. C. Poole
F irst Citizen ...................W. J. Mantle
Second Citizen ...........Russell Lcckie
ElsiC-Mayhard ....... ........Anna Harvey
Phoebe Mcrj’ll .—.....Dorothy Leckie
Dame C arru thers,---- .Evelyn Braden
K ate (her^nicce) ..... . ..Emma Blair
Chomab of Yeomen of the G u a rd -  
Gentlemen, Citizens, etc.
Messrs: Percy T. Dunn. J. S. Bou­
cher, H. F. Hicks. R. E. Seeley, Paul 
Hayes, M. Dick, T. Anderson, J. M. 
Croft, PapI MoUey. A. P. Charriol, 
W . R, Foster, E. B. Powell and H. I. 
Johnston*
Mesdames S. Whiffin, Gertrude 
Crawford, Isabel Townsend, Gwen* 
dolen Benmore, Marion ,MantIc, Alice 
(Continued on Page 10)
i t  was after 9 o’clock’when Referee 
E. C. Weddell placed the ball in play 
last evening at the Exhibition Build­
ing, in the game betw een the Vernbii 
lady baskctballers and Kelowna ladies. 
While the game a t times showed 
flashes of good. play,~ combination was 
lacking in both teams, though, more 
noticeable with the home - team, in­
ability for practice owing to laqk of 
suitable playingufloor being the cause. 
Kelowna lddies*iiad the better of the 
game for fhi?first period, scoring nine 
points to Vcriion’s two, but the last 
half showed a reversal of form in.tlie 
visiting players and they scored ten 
points to Kelowna’s, three, the  call of 
time; showjng each team with twelve 
points. Five minutes more of pliy 
was given, but neither side succeeded 
in finding the basket. Following are 
the players:
Verrion-r-Miss Smith and Miss V. 
Murray, forwards; Miss M. Covington, 
centre; Miss R. Baugust and Miss 
Summerville, guards.
Kelowna—Miss Jean . Kincaid and 
Miss Blos.som Buck, forwards; Miss 
Marion Lcckie, centre; Miss Jessie 
Mantle and Mrs. H. G. M. Wilson, 
forwards.
Kelowna 28; Vernon 9
Much more interesting and faster 
than the ladies game, was the contest 
staged on the same floor by the senior 
men’s teams of Vernon and Kelowna. 
E. C. Weddell again appeared with the 
whistle, and from the opening of play 
Kelowna sliowcd a marked Superior­
ity, their work in basket-making be- 
ini^ spectacular at times. Barton was 
the sensation of the first half, this 
embryo banker scoring the first seven 
“oints in short order, and. followed
would suggest cutting out each alter­
nate tree and cutting off the tops of 
the others. .Besides * the 'injurious 
shading of gardens; the trees were .90 
dense that they :interfcred';with: the 
‘ight shed by the street lamps.
Aid. Knowles stated tha t he  -had 
examined the trees recently, and he 
agreed that they seemed very close 
together.
Invesfigation of : the m atter was 
promised .by the Council,: and Mr, 
Shier retired, '
Owing to renewed’pressure by Miss 
A^nes E. Coulter, whose request to 
withifraw her application ;to> purchase 
L o t 31, M ap' I346,~'ha<i. been refused' 
a t, a } rcctin't rmeefinjg .of^lthe' Cp'utfcil, 
•it was decided’to  release / her'from 'th 'e 
contract, :but no precedent to be cre­
ated.
The- question of appointment of a 
Pound-keeper took up a .good deal of 
time. The Mayor explained that none 
of. the liveries desired to ha'ndle the 
work, as it got them  into disfavor 
with o\vners o f stock* A t the same 
time it was absolutely necessary to
have an official/ Pound-keeper, as
stock now in pound should be put up 
for sale. Expenses were piling up for 
feed, for which the City was liable.
-Finally, on consultation by phone, 
the Jenkins Go., Ltd:, consented to 
do the work, subject to certain con­
ditions minimising the odium which 
might attach to it, and a motion was 
passed appointing that firm to  the 
position and locating the pound at 
their stable.
Aid. Leckie enquired if anything had 
been done by communicating with the 
School Board to learn if they had any
^ i e e l  W i l l  B e  L a i d  O n  
f O k a n a g a n  B r a n c h
h O f C N . R .
Cj^ntracts Have Been Let by 
^Government fOr Supply of 
|RaiIs and 'Work W ill Be Pro-
nual tournam ent of the Okanagan Vial- term  sciiauous ami debasing he 
ley Lawn Tennis Associatiiwi will be I - . ,  .
held qn the Kclb'wna'courts, and will its moat
b<; attcriUed by the best players from artistic form, the very poetry of mo- 
Kamloojps, Salmon Arm, Vernon, tion^ sisfisc of the Muscs.^ The types 
Pcnricton, Summerland and an pointf of dances" ran from the Irish J ig  and
Highland Fling .o  .« . . . i c  nnd^ inter- 
The tournam ent is bring held much pretativc numbers rich in symbolism, 
earlier this year to avoid the intenstt and the skill of the young dancers and
heat o f  August.
|ceedcd Wlth*  ̂Promptly.
\ l  (Si)j:qial to Tl»6 , Courier); ' 
vTCTAWA, April - 27,-i^Con-. 
ti'octs‘have4 uat«.been let by'the» 
ravernment to the Algoma Steel 
^ills for a :quahtity of rails, and f, 
Ŵ r̂k will be proceeded with, 
p’jppmptly : oh several bninches
OENVOOUN
the unflagging zest they maintained 
until the clos^'.':of the recital spoke 
volumes for the. careful and sympa­
thetic training they had received. The 
theatre was filled almost to capacity,
The regular monthly m eeting of tlic and the audience was most appfccia* 
Ladies Aid of Bethel Church will .hc - ,•live throughout, demanding recalls of
held'at the home of Mrs* J. B. Fisher mnint-tiv hf ihi* humhcr.! hh thr pri Wednesday next. May 4, at 2;30.l *"® majorfty ot ,thc numbers on the
w-|iere grading; has. been already
. have the assurance to 
day from the M inister o f Rail- 
vl^ys and Mr. D. B. Hanna that 
thfe Kamloops-Kclowna branch 
Will receive its share of these 
rt^ils. "They -state- that work 
'mpst start at Ducks, and pro­
ceed continuously in order to 
:|^ve satisfactory results.
. :>This is 'th e  first - order for 
ri^tls that^'has been placed this- 
y'aar in Canada from any source.
. .*J. A. M acK ELV IE (M .P.)
-^Miss McGregor, Field Secretary of ^
the , W. M. S:, gave a vcryjntcresti.ngj Each dance was given m appropri- 
tectiurc joii the work of the YV.' M. S. j ate costuindis, the beauty . of which 
in Canada, a t the Benvoulin Presby- added to  the ■attractiveness of many
Ghurch on Friday, April 15. jo f poses and groupings^ although 
There was a good attendance of mem- * «• 1...“ f  i « •
hdrs of the W. M. S. from both Rut- ***® spot-light unfortunately was in
land and Kelowna. After the meet- inexperienced hands and did not lend 
ing je a^ w as  served by the members | much of its accustomed aid. Another
drawback was that the stage had been:I pf the Benvoulin' Auxiliary.
Mrs. S. W eeks returned from hos 
jpital Sunday/W eek. Congratulations 
on the birth, ofj two fine baby:boys.
Miss D. Day. returned from PetUic- 
I  ton on Thursday last
recently oiled, and .the toc-dancers 
found the footing by no means to their 
liking. Yet these things detracted but 
little from the merits of the pefforin-
Don’t forget the joint meeting ofjance, which came as a revelation to 
! the, ratepayers of . Mission Creek and J many people who had. not seen classic 
Okanagan School, at Mission Greek j dancing, 
p'-hool house; - on- Friday evening, f
among .ho smaller cities of the prov- P - e ^ t  me.|m^^^^^^^ M rs ,> n d e tso o , J
incCoii'Tu'* , ,  i, 1* *1 4. *1, o  condition of M r * ^ T * o r H I K a t h l e e n iT he M ayor replied that Board Mr. Lord wonderfully
had ^  w p y  of the statem ent had ^ »  clever toe-dancers,^ con
compiled, but It probaWy would .be have had bUt a short training.
w elU o get in .touch with that body, f a Anderson was the bright
Mathieson. have
... .vMi-.. » .... . . . . .  tr ic t and it is hoped there will be
*1̂ ^  Resolution was passed instructing ‘‘l® ratepayers. . particu lar'  star of, the evening, - and
the Finance Committee, *<> ascertai» M n and Miss thieson .  figr w ork was wonderful for one of 
from the School Board what action moved from g e  Featherstonhaugh her years; both on her toes ahd in the 
had been taken to  rem ove Kelowna house-to  the H arris-property ,,-F ive classic numbers, especially in the
.leojcL itt .  . - . 4 “Dance‘̂ f ‘4h®‘f P r i e '8 t e a s / - ? - a t t d r'com pxi^on’vtwithp othey *mties*:*,af4ik!t) • ' • -* • • .i . ,~  . —  .. rp . ..t- * v ,.
con'ditions. " -  >
<?:The M ayor arinojinced that tiyo_ _
:hine guns ; and . two ammunition I day's- boat foe Calgary, w h ere : she I quaint and whole-souled ' eariie^tness 
}oxes h^_ arrived from O ttaw a as j intends m aking a short visit before I with which she carried out her- share
i ffoipg. East. , I of the jirogram m e. ■ - '
Aid. Knowles said the ^ n s  Were! Mrs. tVv.'A. Hall and daughter, who I . Mr. D rury Pryce contributed two 
not complete’ haying^ no bases such jhaye been living in Benyoulin for the | V*ohn solos, to  the keen enjoymentvof/ 
as the p n s  possessed that were rc; past year, left for the prairie, on Sat- the audience, who recalled him on 
ceived by _ Verimn, and. other parts I Hall, who left a I hoth occasions, and the same expert-
ago. ence fell to  the lot of Mrs. J. M.
®̂ It“ was®d?c1ded°to®Vh^^^  ̂ Mr. and Mrri Fisher, Mrs. M e - w h o  was in charming voice, andIt was acciaea to tnanK tne i îirec {Pacherh and Mr Biirirh mad«> a flv-1 Geo. S. McKenzie, who was 
" T rophies/or the i„ better form. His lastand a^the**^ame%Ym■e^o*^V^uVre about ̂  to  W est Summerland onand at the same ti e to enquire about , 5.. w  p j . i , . .  j  number,«itand«i and othpr o a r t* ; f o r ' t h e m  I^Sth. Mrs. Fisher and Mrs. Me- «"®ore, wag pf a different
s t^ d s  and other p ^ t s  tdr-them . Eachern attended the last session of *he Lauder songs with
The Maple Leaf Cleaning and ^ y c  he usually regales his hearers,
emg permission and “The WeeW orks wrote askin
erect a frame building on the east side 
of Ellis Street, south of the G. W. 
V. A. Club. The site is in .the present 
fire limits, but the firm stated they 
understood the Council had in view 
to reduce the area of-.the fire limits, 
(Continued on,-;^^Page’10)
W e regret to  note the departure 
from the district of Mr. John Barn- 
ling, jr., who left by  auto on Thurs­
day last, en route for Diamond City, 
Alta. He was accompanied by W il­
liam and . James Money, wbo are 
going with him to Leflibridge. The 
entire journey will be made by road, 
via Oroville and Spokane.
HpoSe Am ^ng the 
H eather’’ w ill: doubrioss., be asked for 
at future con ce ttscS ^b h e ; Of; his best 
• efforts.:-',' '
The accompaniments were -played 
by Mr. F. Wiggleswortli, and* an o r­
chestra rendered -tuneful selections as 
the first number and during the intcr- 
«  . . i ' ’®!* The Pfi^ram m e was as follows:
President’s Team  Defeats T h a t of the) Overture ....O rchestra
...... Kelowna 'Troupe
EIGHTEEN-HOLE MATCH , 
PLAYfil BYODLF CLOBI
Vice--President
la ter in the fir:^ half with .two more 
baskets, m aking  his total of points in
the first period, 11. McLeod and 
K err also assisted materially in the 
victory, their passing being accurate 
and fast. The defence of R. W att and 
Scath was almost ^impregnable in the 
first half, though casing up in the last 
session. The first half ended with 
the score 20 to 3 in favor, of Kelowna, 
the game ending with a score of 28 
to 9. The players ̂ w’erc:
Vernon—Tow-good and Hatfield, 
guards; Hcggic, centre; Ellison and 
Quime, forwards.
Kelowna—W att &nd Scath, guards; 
Barton, centre; McLeod and Kerr,
forward?.
Mr. and Mrs. Jam es M.acauley, of 
Vancouver, spent the week-end visit­
ing with Mr. and Mrs. G eorge'Scho­
field.
 ̂ Mr. and Mrs. G. F. Collins, w'ho ar­
rived. recently from Calgary, and have 
purchased the Lc Quesne, property, 
near the school, intend to commence 
building shortly. They arc at present 
residing with Mr. and Mrs. Vigiis.
Rev. Canon Thompson, of Okan 
agan Mission, occupied the pulpit a t 
the Anglican service on Sunday after­
noon last. The service was well a t­
tended.
'■ Mr. Robert Wallace arrived recent 
ly from Scotland to. join his brother, 
Mr._ James Wallace. H e was accom­
panied by Mr. Stewart Milne.
Construction and repair work on 
the Black Mountain Irrigation Dis­
trict’s system is . proceeding rapidly 
and it is hoped that the w ater will be 
down the main ditches w-ithin the 
next fortnight. /
The Methodists have elected their 
two members for the Church Union 
Committee, Messrs. T. Biilman and 
W . F. Schell having been chosen. It 
is to be hoped that the o ther denomi­
nations concerned will show the same 
promptness.
Mr. W. Patterson has commenced 
building operations on his property.
CORK, April 28.—Four men con­
victed of making war against Crown 
forces were executed , by a firing 
squad at the military barracks here 
this morning. This makes a. total of 
eleven men cxccv./.d b'crc during the 
la?t few- days.
A very enjoyable : and -successful 
atternoon was spent by nfembers of 
W e welcome back among us this [ the Golf Club on Thursday last, when 
week Mrs. Joncs-Eyans and her an eightee'n-hole match between
daughter, who arrived from  Victoria I President .and
on Saturday to take up residence once Vice-President was played. Mrs. Grote 
more on the Benches. They all p t‘riing, assisted by some o f the other 
come back to the Benches. W hen a *' 1.*"® - kindly provided a
ship is sailing fast homeward bound,!*?? which was much appreciated by 
sailors say it is because the  girls have . . .
hold of the tow-ropes. In  the case] The President s team finished one 
of the Benches we don’t know what I , The sco re^  were «  follows: 
is the chief attraction, w hether i t , is vs. F. A. Tay-
the number of bachelors, or the l? ‘‘„ 'y , ‘®®'B^S4)^T aylor,_  1 ujy IG. 
scenic beauty of the Benches, o r the i r  tt ■ , “P?
unrivalled fruit they produce, certain Js*"- - 11 V?*
it is everyone who has ohoe been H . G. M. W ilson vs.. _
there desires to returu. tjUrelb—W ilson, 5-7; W. E. Adams j Classic Danqe->- Moments■Mr A XT x L X • . . V®- E. M. Carruthers—Adams, 2 up;
Mr. A. Ne>ybold has .been appoint- Dr. W right vs. Dr. Knox—Knox, 7-6: 
ed a Provincial Election Uommis- A. A. Ballard vs. G. R. Binger—Bin- 
sioner and all those who desire to get grer, S-3; Mrs. Wilson vs. Mrs. Col- 
their names on the Voters’ L ist should j lett—Mrs. W ilspn, 7-6; K. Maclarcn
vs. L. PuMoulin^—DuMoulin. 6-5? J  
V. L. Lyell vs. Dr. Shepherd—all 
square; Dr. Herald vs. H. C. S.. Col- 
Ictt—Collett, 6-5; E. C. Weddell vs.
H. F. Rees—all square; Miss Mantle'] 
vs. Mrs. Campbell—Mrs. Campbell. [
insects and is bette*r for the t r « ,  soft-1 c l * ^ ® ‘y ? — I So^^*^D anc^“̂ n t a s v ”*^̂ ^
ening the bark and jstimulating leaf | Miss Patsy Anderson
Character Song—“Bonnie Maggie
Japanese Scena , _____
Irish Lilt'—Misses Winnie' and Clara 
Roberts and .Patsy Anderson. 
Nature Dance—rLittle Misses Jocelyn 
Farmer, Doreen Agifc\&i.(Vernon), 
Beverly Douglas (Vcrrf8n),^ajpid 'Ola 
Anderson, - r  '
Htehlahd Fling—Missq^greSBmvct
Burris (Vernon), Ada aw^j^fdcHne 
Poole," Winnie Athertori,' W 
Day and Elfrida Kiiippcl. #  / 
Violin Solo—“̂Liebcslicd” ......Kteisliir
Mr. Drury Pryce.
Duo_Toe Dance—“̂In Lover's Lane’’-^ 
Misses Margaret. Burris ..(St. -Mich­
ael’s School and Kafhiccn Rich­
ards (Vernon).
ong o f  Sunshine”.......,........ -
^.'Herbert Banning
a
 Mrs, J. M. Harvey, Jnr, 
ce-—“ s^^usi 
—Misses Kenna MacDonrid, Jean
[ cales”
apply to him.
: Mr,_T. L. Gillespie has been spray­
ing his orchard with miscible oil. 
This is beginning to be used in the 
States in place of lime sulphur. I t  is 
p id  to be just as good to keep down
and Gwen Berry, Marion W ilm ot, 
Muriel and V erona Dahl, Helen 
Mutrie, Gwendolin Strsngitharni 
and Flora Cooper, of Vernon.
Song and D a n c e -“Italy"............ ....
Miss Patsy Anderson.
Interval 6f Five Minutes
I Sailor’s Hornpipe—Misses R ita 
Jo an  Arbuckle, M aster,D ick
Ball,
Far-
and wood growth. I t  - is certainly j ̂ ®®***'®***~H.*'®* .^« p k c rd , ^3-2; Mrs. 
pleasanter to  u s e . , I t  is advertised as Dundas—Mrs. Reies,
having a tendency to  heal-.:$reblight j Marvey vs. Miss J. Dundas
cankers, but this is probably clSca^Ker-j'''^^'®® Harvey, 9-7. 
ated. ' However, it is an interesting
Tam son" .—  Sir H arry  lo u d e r
M r. G. S. McKenzie.
Classic Dance—“̂S p rin ^ '
Kelowna Troupe.
i i
experiment. I D anM -M isses Gwen and Jean
Mr. Lord inspected the East Berry,_Verona Dahl and Flora Coo-IV&r* Â oru SpCCLCO xnc £»as jalvtaa \Jt X> ■ j*?-
lowna school recently. . H e te lls .u s  of yernon ,Ky iieft bvfi l c c iiy* XxC iCi  .vcimuii* ^
the dividing the school into two d iy i-L rm orv  ^^®® of the Priestess—Miss Patsy
sions has rcsnlttfd in a  great i m - J  * -  ’ "  '
Men* tBM there i .  some hope of 
graded sch o o l 'L ilc  ail edueationai necessity
experts, Mr. Lord favors the consoli-r®'^ ™'*'*®*̂ ^
dation of rural schools and is disap-j Alfie Alsgard, son of Mr. and Mrs.
A nderson and Satellites—Kelowna 
T ro u p e ..
Violin Solo—“Siciliano and Rigau-.
don" ........ ............. ..Francois-Krcisler
Mr. Drury Pryce.
Solo Dance— T irouette’’/  ......
Miss Palsy Anderson.
pointed that the district is so opposed! M. A. A lsgai^, had a  narrow escape! C lw racterSong—“The Saftest o 'th e
to  it, a  fatalify on Friday afternoont
Mr. and Mrs. N o tl have returned i f f ™
(rent a  visit to  their Manitoba » h ea t
' , Iture of both w rists and slight ebneus-
Mrs. Allport is spending a  fcwl sion, but he is making good progress 
days at Notch Hill, to  sec how her j towards recovery and will soon be all 
home?te»4 Is Lieing riofht a^pin. '
Family’' -------- —.Sir 'Harry Lauder
Mr. G. S. McKenzie.
Russian rDance^KelowPa Troupe, 
consisting of:;Misses. Maud Kincaid, 
.Miriam Small,. Ada'' and 'M adeline 
Poole, Winnie and CJara Roberts, 
Patsy  and Baby Anderson./•“(5oU §3vc tfiq King.’?
• r ;
I
i n
I f 'V
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PHOriUSSIONAI^
OR. J .  W. f l . SHEPHERD
DENTIST
Cor. PcndoxI S t  and Lawrence Av«.
BURNE& WEDDELL
Bavriater, '
' . Solieltdra aiid.,
Notariea Public,
E. e . Wcdilcll John P; Buriic
- KELOWNA. B.C.
R. B. KERR
BARRISTER and; SOLICITOR 
I^OTARY PUBLIC
k e l o W n a  « B. C.
Tl TflfBII I f  IIIIOIIlOp UBftt
b a r r is t e r  ̂ s o l i c i t o r
NOTARY PUBLIC 
Leckio: .Block, : Kelowna, B. C.
V,...----- i, .... .... I '
F. Wigglesworth
PIANOFORTE, SINOINO 
Residence: Graham St. Phone 1462
THE KELOWNA C(N)RIER
AND
O&awtigin O r c l^ m is t
Owned and Edited by 
G. C. ROSE
; F . w .  g r o v e s
M. Can. Soc. C. IS. ' ' ■
Consultiing!''Civil and' Hydraulic 
Engineer. B. C« Land Survayior 
Survova and Rojiot'tB on Irrlvatluii Worka 
AunltcatluiiH lor-Water Licoiiiwtt
KELOWNA, B. C.
ABBOTT &  MCDOUHALL
B. C. LAND SURVEYORS AND 
CIVIL ENGINEERS . 
Hewetson -& .Mantle- Block.*
: KELOWNA
DilfPesne & W hitaker
CIVIL ENGINEERS AND 
LAND SURV]SYORS 
Shatford Block ' Phone A93 
PENTICTON, B. C.
WiNHAMllORLfY
ARCHITECT
- SUBSCRIPTION RATES 
(Strictly in Advance)
To any address in the British Empire 
$2,50 per year. To the United 
States and other foreign countries, 
$3.(K» per year.
The COURIER does not necessarily 
endorse tliC' sentiments of any 
• cbiitributcd article.
To ensure. acceptance, all ■’' manuscript 
should he legibly written on one 
' side of the paper only. Typewritten 
copy is preferred.
ADVERTISINCi RATES 
Classified , AdvcrtiBcmcnts—Such at, 
For Sale, Lost, Foimd, Wanted 
etc., under heading . “Want Ads- 
First. insertion, 15 cents per HnC; 
each additional insertion, without 
change of matter, 10 cents per line, 
IMinimum char«c per , wci^,. 30 
cents. .Count five words, to Imc,
► Each initial and group of not more 
than five figures counts as a word. 
Filing fee for box numbers,; c/o 
The Courier; ‘if desired,'1 0 'cents 
extra,.,. *
Transient and Contract Advertise 
ments—'Rates quoted on,application. 
Legal and Municipal Advertising- 
First; insertion, 15 cents -per line; 
each‘ subsequent insertion,. 10 cents 
' per line: v 
Contract advertisera will ’ please unoto 
that, tD,̂ in8Uco-in8ertion: in~th&. cuck 
rent week's iasueii . all., changes of 
Sdvertiaemehts moat reach thia 
. office: by Mohday*-nlght.' This nils 
is-inthb^ihUtualinteresta-of* patrons 
andpublisher,. to' avoida, congestion 
on Wednesday and Thursday and 
consequent night work; and .to 
facilitate publication of The Courier 
so as to reach country,; customers 
before Saturday.
THURSDAY, APRIL 20, 1921
Orchard Run:
Hewetson &. 
P. O. Box 244
Mantle- Block’ 
Phone 431
Pianos and QPgahs
Tuned and Repaired 
POLISHING and JOINERY 
' 25 Years'Experience
ALBERT, W H IFFIN
Box 600, Kelowna:
M . S. M C K
BUILDING CONTRACTOR
Estimates Furnished for All 
- Classes of Buildings 
P. O. Box 94 Phone 129 i
JOHN TUCKER.
BRICK or FRAME BUILDING 
CONTRACTOR
Before Deciding Get His Prices 
Phone 4810
WardI
c o n t r a c t o r s
Concrete, Brickwork 
add Plastering Phone 4804
W. G. SCOTT
PLUMBING. TINSMITHINO 
GENERAL
SHEET METAL WORK 
Phones: Bus.-164- Res. 91 
„P; 0 .'B ox '22 \''
VERNON GRANITE &I
MARBLE Co. 
Quarrying and Cut Stone Con­
tractors. Monuments, Tombstones 
and General Cemetery Worlf. 
Designs, and Prices may be ob­
tained from R. Minns, Local Agent
We regret .to announce, that, .unless 
some-change: takes place in th'c . im­
passe- presently existing : between' the 
publishers' of the Okapagan • Val|ey 
and' the • members ,*of the Interna­
tional Typographical Union, 'there 
will be no issue of The Courier next 
week and. possibly -successive wecltS 
•until some settlement is arrived at.
The present is 'the seventeenth year 
of' publication. of this paper; and if 
publication is suspended .temporarily, 
it Wilh be the first occasion on which 
a' labor dispute has been the cause; 
hencis' some explanation is due bur 
readers; - -
Printingoffices employing Union: 
labor -operate under"  ̂ an - agreement 
with the local ion as to rate bf 
wages,- hours: and working conditions. 
This agreement is renewable - annu­
ally. When the last; agreement vvvas 
arrived at in January, 1920,• the Union 
secured an advance in- the wage scale; 
and it was then intimated to the em­
ployers that, ^-irrespective .. oLwhat 
wage scale- might be- .negotiated- in 
January, 1921, all local: Unions; under 
instructions from the Headquarters 
of their international organization, 
would demand a 44-hour working 
week effective -from .May 1, 1921._ 
During the past nine months ‘prices 
of nearly all -commodities have-, taken 
a downward trend, and. it - was sup-' 
posed' by the employers: that: the In­
ternational Typographical. .Union 
would recognize the change in- the 
situation and would not press the 
demand for :a reduction of- hours 
less accompanied with a .reduction of 
wages :to correspond-.with; the -loss to 
the employers of working time, 'When 
the tifhe came to negotiate an agree­
ment for the current year, the em­
ployers’ organization in the'Okanagan 
Valley, the Okanagan Press Guild, 
failed to come to terms with the 
members of the Vernon .Typographi­
cal Union, but. effective from April 4,' 
fhb" emplbyers later; consented tb an 
increase of $1.50 per week to bring 
the scale up to the level bf that paid 
in Vancouver, $40,50 for '' 48 hours' 
work. The Union now. insist that 
this rate shall: apply to. the , 44-hour 
w'cek,- which, they demand shall com­
mence on May 1, otherwise their 
members will quit work.
The change from the former rate 
of $39.00 fbr 48 hours’ work to $40.50 
for 44 hours would involve an - addi­
tion of over 13 per cent-to labor cost. 
taking no.cognisance of^tlie fact that 
the unproductive time will remain the 
same as befbre and ' thait the four 
hours must come off the productive 
time, that is, the-propbrtion. of un­
productive to productive time. -The 
emplbyers cannot absorb this addi 
tion to their costs, and' there is no 
opportunity‘to-.‘‘pass the -buck", on to 
the public, \Vhb’ are lio t. in m.ood 
these days to Stand for inerea^c in 
'[prices in-any line. Subscription rates 
-[are*as high as' they can go, the same 
*\ 1 applies to advertising, and Eastern 
competition, aided by a lower wage
AH OPEN iEPER 
r O T H E P W
On Monday, next, May 2, the hicm- 
bers of the Intcriialioiial Typographi­
cal Union employed.in the offices in 
Kelowna and the Okanagan Valley, 
limy not he atithcir accustomcfl voca­
tions. This will not lj|c a strike—-it 
will merely be the enforcement of an 
agreement entered into pver two years 
ago, in Chicago, April 21, 1919—an 
agreement entered into between Ore 
Intcrriatipual Typographical Uniau 
and ' affiliated orgauizatiqns, and the 
emplbying printers’ organizations, the 
closed shop branch of the United 
Typothetac of America, .and tlic 
Printers' Ucaguc of .Amcri This 
agrcciricnt-called for (lie'introduction 
Qt the 44-hour week on May 1, 1921, 
thus giving a full two years to so ar­
range the printing businesses of the 
country—United States and Canada-— 
so that no undue liardship would ensue 
by a too precipitate alteration *of 
thb' working hours from 48 to 44.
The concludini*' paragraph of the 
preamble to the resolutions endorsed 
by these international' oi*ganizatioils, 
reads;''; ’ '
' “That , this Joint Conference Coun 
cil considers thar all members of its
constituent bodies are morally boUnd
) effect the
dd'-liour week on May 1, 1921.’’
to, adopt and
The em 
Okatiagan
put ' into
d iv/i 
printers of theploying
.Valley arc inembcr.-i of the 
United Typothetac of ; Amcricr. 
though ill justice to them it mav: be 
stated that they did not affiliate 
until August, 1920, and arc not mem­
bers of tne clbstd shop branch of the 
organization.
N.
any obit
tutiiig of the shorter hours. At a
_ ot until the dying hours of 1920 
was jection voiced to the instl-
joint 
ers bf the
of the employing print-
\ ANY‘ TIME--.pAY OR NIGHT 
. ’Phone;. 274
- geo: GRANT
You wilt'find the V
m m  lEAf CICANING AND 
V : DVC WORKS
On ;Eilis' Streep next Q.. W. V. A
. i ,Phbpie,»2 /̂:
I scale and-the employment of boys and" 
girls on bindery and press' work, 
which ia done here by journeymen. 
IS an effective bar to an increase in 
prices.for cointiiprcm! printing. ,
The members , of the : Okatiagan 
Press Guild have therefore decided to 
resist the dcihan{( for. ^ 44-hour week, 
and until .some' settlement is .reached 
the . “Vernon News", “Summcriand 
Review,’’ “Penticton Herald’’ , and 
“iCciowna ..Goh  ̂ ■yvill ccas?- , pub- 
hcatioh.': - ,Tfic' Acnrstrbnff and :-Ehdcr- 
hy papoî .a. arc operated hy . working 
■proprietors, who . itiakc' their own 
hours and working Conditions.
Wd regret the inconvenience that 
will be caused to our advertisers, sub- 
scribfcrs' and readers • gcnc^llv. but 
we can see nb other cohrSc to follow 
and rfWC. hope- the circumstances * will 
be appreciated by our patrons.
Mi.s.s - Mcams left on Friday for a 
visit to Vancouver.
Mr. Fprtescue Pridham and his si.s- 
t<(r. 'Mfts 'Elsie.PridhamV arrived from. 
/ ']  England on Friday.
kahagan Valley and 're­
presentatives of Vernon TypOgraphi-r 
cal Union, held in .Penticton over, one 
year ago,' in January, 1920, no objec­
tion Was voiced when • notice was 
given that on May 1, 1921, 44 houf-s 
for a week’s work would prevail.
The work of a printer is considered 
hazardous ocdupation. His allot­
ment' in years of life is but S3, ' nine 
years qnder-thc average, which, is 62. 
Back many years ago the printer 
worked 12 hours a- day; His average 
years-of life were 28, As the hours 
were reduced the -years of life rose, 
jut, working under conditions sub- 
ccting him to the- perils- of lead ppis- 
bning and other ills: incidental- to,: one 
engaged- in such confiniUg work.-, the 
agreement cited above was concluded 
in the hope that a reduction in hours 
would prolong his span of l if \  The 
proposed .arrangement of, a 44-honr 
week; galls for an eight hour day for 
jve. days a week and four hours, on 
Saturday or sotne- other stated day.
The scale; of wages paid in _the 
Okanagan:; Valley, which cofnes under 
the -jurisdiefion ■ of the Vernon Typo­
graphical Union,, is the",lowest in~ the’ 
' ‘our western . provinces.. The- scale 
; or 1920 was $39.00 for; a-.<Jweek ^6,48- 
hoursi Vancouver was $40.50/for 
48 hours, Calgary, was-$45.00 for 
45 . hours.. Lethbridge has signed up 
for the 44-hour, weckv.at $48.00. Medi­
cine Hat has a scale of $47.00 for 44 
hours., .Winnipeg has agreed to the 
44-hour .week; the scale there is $47.00. 
London, Ont., . has.44> hours with scale 
has signed for ,44 hours, with a scale 
of $39.00. Walla W^lla, Wash., has 
a. scale of $42.00 with the 44-bour 
week. Port Arthur, Out.-, has agreec 
to the 44-hour week and a scale o ' 
$43.00. Windsor, Ont., also has ac 
cepted the . 44-hour week and signec 
for a scale of $42.00. ,
The printers of the Okanagan Val 
ley-feel that their demand is just, par 
tjic.ularly when-comparisons of cost o ’ 
living are considered. They are .not 
taking an arbitrary position; they con 
sider they arc justified in enforcing 
the agreement made with the closei 
shop branch . division of the Unitec 
Typothetac of* America, as largely re­
presentative of . the printing iridustry, 
even if the Okanagan employers have 
not joined that-section of the Typo- 
thetae. Members of the Typographi­
cal Union hbld: agreements as sacred; 
their high standing as an- organizet 
labor/.body is due to the making o: 
agreerhents aiid the keeping of tlicni 
rather^ than the use of the strike 
weapon
Harmony has prevailed in the past 
between the Union members and the 
Okanagan Guild of Employing Print­
ers^ and, although: work may cease 
the members of the organization 
will return to their accustomed labors 
in a vfcry brief space of time, with the 
assurance of renewed harmony and 
greater; confidence-^between the two 
bodies, though at present there may 
be a flight divergence of opinion.
• Yours faithfully, 
i R. J. BROWN,
President of Vernon - Tvoographical 
Union, holding jurisdiction over 
Rcyelstoke, Vernon, Kelowna. Sum- 
merland,-: Penticton and Princeton. 
KleIowna,/B. C., April\28, 1921.
D O you realize the muh* her of collisions daily —the mimlAcr of times 
you have, jqsjt “Missed’’ being 
hit by another car—what it 
nctuafly cost to have' some 
of the “Wrecks” you have 
seen, repaired? '
J u s t  consider how much 
''you would appreciate a Brit-' 
ish-Amcrlcan Policy ■ when'
f'our 'car is ddinapcd by col- ision. iLuck will not be with .yoy aIVvays. Your car 
may b e /h e  “Next” job for 
some garage man to fcpair. 
You simply cannot afford to 
bo without Insurance *
Liability, Fire and Tlicft 
■Policlcsr offer Honest Pro­
tection. I The Cost, is trifling.
E. W. Wilkinson &  Go.
N. E. Corner, BUrnard and 
Water Street
Phone 254 Kelowna, B. C.
A N e w  Enlarging 
A p p a ra tu s
has been instalfed vat
P E N D O Z I S T R E E T  
.O pposite the  O il Shop
■ Brin^ your Pictures for
Copying and fniarging
T O M A T O
PLANTS AND SEEDLINGS
O R D E R  NOW
CUT FLOWERS and : PLANTS
H. LYSONS
KELOWNA GREENHOUSES
■ The subject of “The Newer Know 
•ledge of Nutrition,” to be treated in 
an address by Mis.s E, Masters, Home 
Counsellor of the Soldier Settlement 
Board,' in th e ‘Board of Trade build­
ing on-Saturday afternoon, May 7. 
promises to be one of interest and 
profit to mothers. J t  is not generally 
known that, 6 0 -per cent of the chil­
dren in the ptiblic schools of the
cities are underfed, not', in most• .cases,'because they' get insufficicn,t 
food, •but because their diet is not 
properly , arranged to . provide them 
with the necessary‘body-building ele­
ments. As a matter qf fact, malnu­
trition is about as prevalent amongst 
th e . children of. wcll-tb-do people as 
amongst those of : tjobrer: parents, 
many whom know how to feed 
the ir. children ‘efficiently at lower 
cost. Miss Masters will convey much 
valuable information as to a proper 
dietary, and motlicTs whose children- 
do not appear to tlirivc oh their food 
would 'do w cirib attciid 'ihc iticcting.
KELOWNA
d a i r y  'Ct>.■ ■V. ■
Phone 151
Milk and Cream
D E L IV E R E D  D A IL Y
B I G  S T O C K
Enjoy the Delights of Fish- 
; ing by fitting out at 
Jack CampbeH’is
N ot
only the
but the;'
Best
TACKLE
RODS
LII«^ES
SPINNERS
PLIES
LEADERS
SPOONS
REELS
~ I n  Fact—
EVERYTHINd
You Can 
Want Fdr
FiSHHie
1 /1
S^PECIALIZING, T O O , IN
B im tU m  AUSPmTHK GOODS
LOW FRIGES 
BIG SELECTION
NEW STOCK 
BEST M AKES
T his ia our b ig  Jine  ; of business ' an d  it- s tands 'to  reason 
we: can  serve' y o u  best. Y bu canno t do b e tte r th an  select 
an d  buy your Sporting  E quipm ent-from
P h o n e  347 Pendozi S tre e t Kelowna; B. C.
• >
'T 'H E  folks whose appe- 
titc and digestion 
have become acquainted 
with our bread, say “It’s 
great.” * '
It’s the threc-trmes-a- 
day food that hits their 
.palate just right.
Our pastry is a fit com­
panion for the finest meal;
Goods Bought and 
Sold on Commission.
G. W.
A U CTIO N EER.
Warehouse Next to C.RR. Wnarf-
FLOUR AND FEED always 
in Stock at Lowest Prices.
Agent for Magnet Separators
OPENS MAY 1 st
I F  . Y Q U R  T A C K L E  IS  IN C O M P L E T E  ^CA LL. A N D
S E E  O U R  ST O C K
W e also have a  large  stock of
Baseball Bats, Mitts, Gloves and 
Balls, Lacrosse Sticks and 
fp n is  Rackets
LIMITED
M A D E  I N  K  C„ of ARM CO  IR O N  (99.84 %  pure) 
P rices on A pplication Q uick  D elivery G u aran tw d
SPECIAL
200 feet 8-inch Flume with six handpull-gatcs, for
immediate delivery at reduced prices.
' Manufacturers* Agents - 
Real Estate, and Insurance Brokers 
Phone 374 Opp̂  C. P. R. Wharf, KcloWna,'B; C.
p : H
THOBttDAlf, A W at iii tm
f
'flJ'
\ \
&
' V
f
W h illis
AND
HCWETSON &  MANTLE
llm ltta
=>F
INSURANCE
} ^ i r e  >: Life  : Accident
R e a l  E s t a t e
F pR  SALE—17 acres good i)bpt- 
;tom land; a number of fruU 
triecs; free water; 6 roomed house; 
large barn and workshop; hOrScsi' 
cow and implements. As a goiiig  ̂
copcefn, $11,000; terms.
,f 6 r  Sa l e —City Block, 3 storea* 
;4 rooms upstairs; $5,250 , cash. 
Pfesept rental brings net return of 
1| 'p e r  cent on investment,
FOR SALE — Small bungalow, 
close in, fully modern, with fire­
place in living-room; this house is 
jiewly built. $3,250; on terms, ^
L|8tinge desfred of good ResidCh- 
■ ti«l and Orchard Property
Paby Carriages
] Complete New Stock 
Take the Baby for a Ride
Mr. J. Paton, of Hong Kong, China 
brother.of Mrs. J.,Ritchie, arrived on 
Thursday last and is making u short 
stay with his sister, before proceeding 
to Scotland. ^
*Mr. and Mrs. W. II. H, McDougall 
and little daughter arrived back from 
Scotland on; Saturday last.
Mrs. J.. Ritchie cnt«;rtaiucd: at a 
house dance o n , Thursday evening 
last, the guest Of being Mr,
Donald Wliltham, wlio recently ar­
rived home from Vancouver,
Mrs. Shaiilcy Kerr arrived from the 
East on Friday last.
Our Sunday School opens on Sun­
day morning next, at 11 a.ni. All the 
children in tlio valley will he welcome, 
also the young folks, and adults for 
the Bible Class, '
Mr. and Mrs. Connor received the 
sad news, on Monday, of the passing 
away of Mr. Connor’s brother, at 
Gunaii|pcjuc, Ontario, ,
Xbc i^ewing Circlp,/meets. oh '̂I^ucs- 
day, May 2, at the home of [Mrs. A. 
Loudoun;, A quantity of hospital 
sewing still remains to .be done. aUd 
it is; hoUcd that this niect'ing will sec 
it completed.
Wc arc requested to make a pre­
liminary notice of a dance on May 
19, under the auspices ,of the U. Fv 
B. C, All intercsted are asked to keep 
the date free. It will be held in the 
Stirling Pitcairn packing house.
(jcorgCT—‘!That horse knows as 
much as^I db.” :
Clara—“Well, don’t tell anybody. 
You might want to sell him some 
day.”  ̂ / : “r,
NOTICE
In the Matter of the Estate of John 
Powick, Deceased, Late of the Town 
of Princeton, in .the Province of 
British Columbia, '
Kelowna Furniture Co.
. Home of Victor Reciords ,
BOOTS ati^ "SHOES' 
Neatly Repaired
After -an. absence of two years, 
since selling the business ,of the 
Lee Shung Repair Shqp, I am 
again opening.
NOTE THE l o c a t io n
SING LEE
FuUerfs old Paint Shop—Back of 
Wesley Hall—Lawrence Ave.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
that ' all creditors or other persons 
having, any claim; o^ demand against 
the estate of the above‘deceased, who 
died on the 2Ist day of September, 
1920, . and .Letters .of Administration 
for whose estate were granted to 
Frank’Thomas Powick, of Kelowna, 
B. C.,-on the 12th day of April, 1921,' 
are. required to send in their claims 
to the undersigned or to the said 
Frank T(iomas Powick, at Kelowna, 
B. C., on or before the 20th day of 
May, next, after which .date the estate 
will be dealt with, having regard only 
to_ the claims and demands then re- 
ceived*' ' ' '
Dated the 21st day of April, 1921.
BURNE & WEDDELL, 
40-5c Solicitors for the Administrator.
VE6ETABLE LOVE LET1ERS
THB' .̂XBLOWHA COWIUBB'. amp  OKAWAOAH OftCHAftPIft* PAOB THBBB
Mrs. J. Baron left last Mond.iy for 
Vancouver, where she will spend 
few weeks with her mother.
Mr, H. Sands left last week for 
Dalcincad, AltU.̂  where he is spend­
ing the summer.
Mr, T. Bulni.'tn has returned from 
Vancouver. Miss.M. Bulinan left on 
Monday for Vancouver for a short 
visit, ' • .
The Anglican church service will he 
held on Sunday, May 1, at 11 a.in. in 
the Whelan Ghurch.
The usual monthly meeting of the 
Ellison U. F. B. C. will be ii,c|d at the 
school house on Wednesday, May 4, 
at 8 p.m, »
The football club .is progressing am 
has already selected a good working 
team. Another pmcticc will be lieu 
this week-end. They hope soon to be 
ready for all comers. ' -l
Those interested in water, and wc 
wonder who is not in this part of the 
world,will be glad to know thUt our 
local ^schemes arc at last taking 
more practical shape. The Butman 
Sub-division has hnally settled its 
difficulties and a separate district is 
being . formed, leaving the Scotty 
Grtfokers free to attend to their own 
business. ; As regards the latter, the 
main flunie alon^ the Vbrngn road 
north is how being completed, and 
the work on the orchard main fhinie 
will be completed in a few days. We 
can then see wliaf the possibilities are 
for^ completing ■ other connections. 
Owing to new methods of assessment, 
the lands jtfc divided into a scries of 
categories described , by letters run­
ning apparently from A to Z, and 
many people fail to recognize their 
lands under., this new disguise. We 
suppose the legal description of b par­
cel of Okanagan land will In the 
future carry a long list of letters at 
the end like celebrated scientists. !#  
for instance: “The N. E..}4» Sec. Tp. 
00, B.A.D., C.G.E.''; This would cer­
tainly be an improvement for the new 
prospective settler!
Provincial Items
T*enticton. Athletic Association had 
a deficit of $328.^8 on last year’s oper­
ations. .  ̂ •
There is no limit to the ingenuity 
of lovers.
One bashful lover recently hit on 
the idea of sending; the girl he loved 
a basket of apples, on the skin of each 
of which was pricked her name and 
the message “I love you/’ while a 
Canadian soldier proposed to the girl 
of his choice in a love-letter spcllcdl 
out in mustard ahd cresd. I
But the palm must’ c'CTtainly hd 
awarded to a Sussex swain who mad 
a vegetable marrow do his courtin 
for Jhim. The plan he adopted wa 
to trace with a brad-awl his writtci 
proposal of marriage. on the outc 
green skin of a young marrow grow 
mg in his beloved one’s allotment.
At-, first the writing was. practically 
invisible, but flis the-vegetable grew, 
so tlic traced words stood out more 
ami more clearly, until at length they 
could scarcely fail to catch the eye of 
cvenl'the least obscrv.'int of damsels. 
Among other unique proposals' 
might DC mciitioufd that of Cy«is 
Findlay, the American /millionaire, 
who harnessed the famous Bridal Veil 
Fair in California, causing it to ”spcll 
out” a love letter in the Morose code. 
..
THE ARITHMETIC CLASS
Teacher—“How many feet in a 
mile?"
Pupil—“TWo, if ydr walkin’ alone.”
Teacher—Now, who can tell me 
what politicarcconprhy. isP . ' ,
Mike (embryo statesman): Gittin’
the most votes for the least money.
WE thank tfioae who patronized out' store 
during the last-week, when 
we, were spring cleaning.
Wc arc now in shape to 
give you our usual good 
scrricc.
When doing yolir spring 
cleaning, collect your bro­
ken jewelry, clocks and 
watches and let us estimate 
the'cost to you for over­
hauling.
Do it nowl
W. M. PARKER 6c CG.
Jewelers* Casorsb Block 
W. W. Pettigrew, Manager
 ̂ Campers on tjie lake shore at/Pen­
ticton must vacate, under an order By 
the Municipal Council.
A detachment of the Royal Cana­
dian . Mounted Police,, consisting of 
one N. C. O. and one constable, is 
now stationed at Penticton.
NOTICE
In the Matter of the Estate of Alex­
ander Speedie Nicol, Deceased, Late 
'^ “oT'̂ ifhe? Tdwn'TjT'WesfBah the 
Province of British Columbia.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
that all creditors, or other persons 
having any claim or demand against 
the estate of the above deceased, who 
died on the 27th' day of November, 
1920,>.;and Letters .of Administration 
for whose estate were granted to 
Alexander Nicol, of Westbank, B. C., 
on. the 8th day of February, 1921, are 
required to .send in their claims to the 
undersigned or to the said Alexander 
Nicol, at Westbank, B. C., on or be- 
fore4Bhc 20th day of . May, next, after 
whierL date the estate will be dealt 
withl^aving regard only to the claims 
and ’̂ d̂emands then received.
Dated the 21st day of April, 1921.,
BURNE & WEDDELL, 
40-5c Solicitors for the Administrator.
NaXICB
The “Herald” complains that Pen­
ticton has too mansr useless dogs and 
fears a dog poisoning epidemic, un­
less something is done to_get rid of 
the superfluous .canines. -
The campaign to -sell .docally -an 
issue of $18,000 debentures for school 
purposes has met with complete suc­
cess in Kamloops, applications hav­
ing been received for $20,000.
The 5th B. C. Light Horse (form­
erly the 31st B. C. Horse) will go 
into camp in the City. Park, Merritt, 
for nine days’ training during the 
month of June.
General Sir Jocelyo-Percy, who re­
sided for a short time at Summer- 
land last winter, has settled iti the 
Cowichan Bay district, Vancouver 
Island, where he has purchased a 
thirty-acre property,
■ The Kamloops Park-Board is tak­
ing, a note! departure for . a public 
body in arranging for a weekly dance 
to be'held in the Park Pavilion each 
Wednesday evening. The best of 
music will be supplied.
Mrs. Dewar Has a Store
Mrs. Dewar has a little 
store in a small city in the 
interior of the Province'. 
I t ’s a sort of combination 
grocer’s shop and tea 
room.
With tea and coffee she 
always serves Facific'Milk 
in little jugs. One day 
, last week she ran out of 
Pacific and opened a tin 
of another brand. Every 
customer that evening 
mentioned the fact that 
they did not like ‘the 
“Cream.”
Pacific Milk Co., Ltd.
Fsctorici Bt Ladner Abbottford* BTC
In the Matter of the Estate of Hha- 
mar S. Chamberlain* Deceased, Late 
of the City of Kelowna* in the Prov­
ince of British Columbia.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
that, all creditors or other persons 
haying, any. claim or demand against 
the estate of the above deceased, who 
died on the 5th day of Septembe;r, 
1920, and Letters of Administration 
for whose estate were granted to 
Alexander. Warrington Dalgleish,/Taf 
Rutls^nd, B. C., on the 14th of 
Apirll, 1921, are required to send in 
their claims to the undersigned or to 
the said Alexander Warrington Dal- 
gieish, at Rutland, B. C., on or before 
the 20th day of May, next, after which 
date the estate will be dealt with, 
having regard only to the claims and 
demands then received.
. Dated the 21st day of April, 1921.
BURNE & WEDDELL, 
40-5c -Solicitors for the Administrator
While Siimmerland’s tax rate of 43 
mills is two mills lower than that of 
last year, the basis of assessment has 
been increased, and the amount of 
taxes will be about as much as in 
1920..
Ore discovered by Mr. A. P. Clarke 
on the west side of Okanagan Lake, 
near Shorts’ Point, has given assays 
from mixed samples of 46.64 oz. of 
gold and 11 oz. silver per ton, or 
nearly $950. Development work is 
being proceeded with.
Okanagan Loan and Investment 
Trust Company
$15,000-320 
Cattle ranch.
acre .^tock and 
Fiftiŷ  act;ps m 
clover and alfalfa, eight acres 
cleared, 42 acres arable' un­
cleared. Log house, stable.
, large corr^ll, baled hay store. 
Irrigation water; spring be­
low house. 34 head of cattle 
including. Ayrshire bull, go 
with the property. Third cash.
$29,000—-Fully bearing twenty 
acre orchard, delightfully sit-'* 
uate., on the K. L. O. bench. 
Modern residence and out­
buildings. Shows, a nett re­
turn of 27 per cent on last 
year’s crop.
$2.0Q0—One and half storey 
house, five rooms; large lot, 
lOOxliw ft.; $300 cash will 
handle, balance like rent. A 
.snap.
$3,0OOr-Fully.modern 6-roomed 
bun^Ibw with unfinished 
attic, three-piece ' bath room, 
cellar;' one-third cash, bal­
ance easy, .
FULLY BEARING ORCHARDS. CITY RESIDENCES 
BUILDING AND AGRICULTURAL LAND FOR SALE
Full particulars from the Real Estate Department
P H O N E  332 K ELO W NA, B. C.
On account of the high express 
rates, butter and eggs arc being 
transported -by motor truck from 
Duncan to Victoria, at rates nearly 
SO per cent lower than first and 
second-class express matter, accord­
ing to the “Cowichan Leader.”
A syndicate, at the head of which 
is Mr. J. M. Robinson, of Naramata, 
has purchased a hundredracrc tract at 
Four-Mile, between Naramata and 
Penticton, for the purpose of laying 
out a golf course. A nine-hole course 
will be installed to begin with, and 
later it is hoped to develop it into a 
full-sized course of eighteen holes.
The Kamloops Agricultural Asso­
ciation has offered its building in the 
City Park to the City for the sum of 
$2,500. If the deal can be made, it is 
the intention of the Association to 
move, to a new site on a • leased por­
tion of the Indian Reserve, north of 
the Thompson River, and erect build­
ings thereon, lay out a race track, 
polo field and grounds for baseball, 
golf, tennis and other sports.
A horticultural building will be 
erected on the Dominion Experiment­
al Station at Summerland this sum­
mer. The main'floor of the structure 
will be used for packing fruit and a 
grading machine will be .installed 
later on. The upper floor wiir be 
used as a workshop and for makitig 
boxes. Experiments will be conduct­
ed by Superintehdent Helmer in the 
storage of apples in the basement of 
the building, which will be divided 
into four cellars, in each of which 
apples of like v.iricty and condition 
will be stored, ti e humidity of fc^b 
cellar being maiu:;:incd at a different 
dcprcc. ,
^ k ^ I H e a r  
M u d i  A b o u t ,
u T H A rS it,rightthere 
on that bi<yde.
**It*s as simple as A. B. C.
*̂ But it means as much to a 
bicycle, as the whole alphabet 
does to the English language/*
‘‘How’s that, Ed?**
“Just this; waytr—
 ̂ “The crank hanger is
t h e  p o w e r  p l a n t  
o f  y o u r  b i c y c l e .
“If your crank hanger turns 
just a little stiff or hard, that 
means more effort for you.
“If the hanger develops 
those mean - tight and loose* 
spots, it means more friction 
and less power.
“ But the ‘Triplex* was de­
signed and is built to overcome 
those faults.
“ It is made of such fine steel 
and to such close limits of ac­
curacy that it always runs 
smoothly. It makes your bi­
cycle run so easily you’d* think 
you were riding down grade.
“Ittakes a lot more time and
better workmanship to 
struct such an accurate 
ger
con-
han-
‘Well, well! I never thought 
a crank hanger was so import­
ant. I see now that■ J . • . ... . '■■■.......
i t  i s  r e a l l y  j u s t  a s  i m ­
p o r t a n t  t o  h a v e  a  g o o d  
c r a n k  h a n g e r  o n   ̂ a  
b i c y c l e  a s  a  g o o d  e n g i n e  
i n  a  c a r . ”
“That’s right. T h e ‘Triplex* 
is sure some power plant.
“Were you thiinking of buy­
ing a new bike, Charlie?”
“ Yes,Iwasthm kingsom e- 
. thing about it, Ed. You know 
I bought a cheap one against 
your advice last year and I’m  ̂
'  sick of pushing the old cart * 
along: Besides, it*s always
wanting repairs.”
“What you need is one pf' 
those new C. C. M. Bicycles. 
They’re built to stay out of the. 
repair shop. I know of many 
C. C. M.’s that are giving good 
service after ten to fifteen 
years riding over all kinds of 
roads.”
P e r f e c t  —  M a s s e y
C l^ V E IA N D
R e d  B i r d  
C o l u m b ia
' I 'B E R S  o v er l.OOa 
C. C. M. Service Sto- 
tiona In C a n u i. eanryfinr 
r rn n ln e  O. C. SI. p a r t .  .n<I 
frlvintr C. O. M. ..n rice . 
Look fo r  the  nlmvo . is n .
"’The Bicycles with the 
a  CM. TripTex Hanger’
Canada Cycle & Motor Co.  ̂ Limited
r««Blo* WESTON, ONT;*, Wlaaiptf,. V«k ««tw
fsa
I ' •' "ft ’  '* 7 ;v»'
4 1 4 9  sEA Jo-Sfin % IB a
f ^ ^ r ^ ^ k 4 k ^ h t  ,^ 6 v & tu k  AMI> 6l£A tlA 4A tl dBC H A SR ISf,
SIR AUGUSTUS M. NANTON
C a n ^ < lil^  B oard  of D irec to rs
Wv U. CROSS ______ A, DE JARDIN A, GdUZEE
KELOWNA, p.G,
B elgfl O rchard
C w F N ^ V ^ 5 b l T m ? S l  '"  c o n d it io n a n d  a w in g  to  t h e
D  ” f  ° f  3 0  m ile s , lo o k in g  d o w n  o n  K e io w n a  a n d  th e  O k a n a g a n  T.ak,. i s  o b ta in e d  fro m  th e
P o st  O ff ic e , s to r e , c h u r c h e s  a n d  s c h o o ls  ( e s ta b lis h e d  14 y e a r s )  w ith in  t w o L l e s  * e p ro p er ty .
X
L o t  1, B lo c k  19—>8.96 a cres.
6*7 acres ôrchard.
2.26 acres unplanted. “
' TREES
McIntosh Red ........................   85
Yellow Newtown ....... oa
, W ea lth y ........ ...... ;...... . „ z ' . ; z i z z ; z ; . ’: 33
Jonathan ........ ; 117
Northern Spy ..............................................   17
Jonathan fillers
Transcendent ....... " 135
p r i c e  ;......... $ 7 i 0 3 9 . d 0
L o t  2 , B lo c k  19— 10.17 acres:
6 .3  acres orchard. '
3.87 acres unplanted.
TREES
McIntosh Ked . . . . . . . . . . . . . . '  45
Jonathan ....... .......... ...... .
W ealthy ............. ........ ....... 0 7
Delicious .... ^ 15
Yellow Newtown .... !...................... "" 21
Jonathan fillers in i
Transcendent filh'fts
L o t  5 , B lo c k  19— •8.46 a cres.
6 ,4  acres^orchard.
2.06 acres unplantcd.
TREES
McIntosh Red .........................................................77
Yellow  Newtown ............... 36
Jonathan .................................." 90
\vealthy .................................................... t . ^4
Northern Spy 54
Jonathan fillers .................................................. 222
Transcendent fillers ...;..........L.v;...... ~54
P R I C E  . ; „ ^ 6 , 7 0 9 , 0 0
L o t  6 , B lo c k  19— 9 acres.
6 .3  acres orchard.
2.7 acres unplanted.
L o t  12 , B lo c k  17— 11.94 a cres .
11 acresr orchard.
.94 acres unplanted;
, TREES - . ^
Northenr Spy  ̂ _ _  -  54
Duchess of Oldenhurcf
McIntosh R e d .... ............... 257 .
- .................................... J Z Z Z '  lo zJonathan
Delicious ........ ..... . . 120
Jonathan fillers ..............360
Transcehdent fillers ... U 3
p r i c e  ^ 6 , 7 4 1 . 0 0
s t fillers  ..... ...............113
P R IC E  ! 1  $ 6 , 8 8 0 . 5 0
TREES
W ealthy'............54
McIntosh Red     63
Jonathan .................. . ............. . 90
Yellow Newtown .:.... ......................  36
Northern Spy . . S4
Jonathan fillers 4.....’.....:........,..........’.....’.'] 246
Transcendent fillers 50
L o t  1 1 , B lo c k  17— 12.77 acres.
9i.8 acres orchard.
2.97. acres unplanted.
P R I C E ...........................$ 6 , 7 0 5 . 0 0
- TREES
z Northern Spy ...............
, Duchess of Oldenburcf .......... .. ' ' '  ’ ” ■ '"k? ■
McIntosh Red ....................................................164
: .....................■ ...... . . 90
Jonathan fillers ......   257
Transcendent fillers ......................................... 480
P R IC E .., .  $ 6 , 3 2 0 . 5 0
s
• /dT* ■, ̂ . I
:ik-
^L ot 3 , B lo c k  19— 9.77  a cres .
9.6 acres ̂ orchard.
.17 acres unplanted.
TREES
McIntosh Red ............. . 197
Yellow Newtown ....  .........
L o t  7, B lo c k  19— 10.12 a cres .
9.4 acres orchard.
.72 acres unplanted.
-• ‘̂ •'•3?. '1 .
56
%
Northern Spy .......... ^
Jonathan fillers...........  . oca
transcendent fillers .........1....................... . 19|0
TREES
McIntosh Red ......... ............... ................. 129
Jonathan    ....... ...............  ^a-.
W ealth y  ....... ..................... ......!.‘Z .‘..Z.‘.l'.""".'’’ 54
Yellow. Newtown .....  ̂ "" cj.
Northern Spy . ^ Z Z Z Z Z Z T T ' ' ' ^  S
'Jonathan fillers  ............................ 043
Transcendent fillers .̂.... ....Z*Z.*.*!Z..Z".Z1' 179
P R I C E  ' $ 9 , 6 2 5 . 5 0 PRICE ; $ 9 ;5 0 6 .0 0
L o t  7, B lo c k  16 -~ 9;48  a cres.
8.9 acres .-orchard. •
.58 acresmnplanted. " < _
TREES
McIntosh Red ....... ................... .,............. i2 g
..........................................  I09
Delicious ...........................................        <58
*0 ...............A,.... 60
Northern Spy .......................... ........... ...............  ^0
Jonathan f ille r s .................... ...........265
1 ranscendent fillers 101;
L o t  4 , B lo c k  19— 9 .3 2  a c re s .
7.4 acres orchard.
1.92 acres unplanted.
, ' TREES Z-Z
McIntosh Red ............... . , 70
Jonathan ..... ................. ■.... ........  " '" 2^0
Northern Spy ........ ......................... * .....  42
Jonathan fillers        mb
Transcendent fillers 2^
P R IC E . $ 7 , 6 8 8 . 0 0
P R I C E ., ............... . . $ 8 , 9 8 7 . 0 0
L o t  4 , B lo c k  18—:-12.4Q a cres.
12.4 acres orchard, z
TREES
159» McIntosh RedJonathan ............ .....
Delicious . ........ ...Z." ■ ........ .......... ■..... ..
W ealthy ........... ........... ..............
Yellow Newtown ............................... . m
Z  Northern Spy ....................... . ............  • S
Jonathan fillers .........A... ....... 345
Transcendent fillers -Z ■..'”Z Z !!”!ZZ”!” 168
P R IC E .....: ......;; ....; ;,400.00
T e r in s i i lo B ^ - lf ir ifM
BAUINCE Itt l, 2 AND 3 YEARS
Interest at 7 per cent
s
A P tk tt $4
“/ ®®® 1̂ °*® ditch, is  now offered, with ittieation  w k ir
acre fo r fir e t^ S ss  la r n l^ T e m s ^ 'o n  K < c e ,i; i5a 1)0
in te r e s t  a t  th e  rate o f  7%  p e r  a n n u m . I r r ig a t io n  w a te r  fr o m  K a T A l S i M a i n  in s ta lm e n ts  w ith
Mantle ̂  Wilson Building, KELOWNA, B.C.
.'■rti ■■
...Z; •
' t I,,
, - "r-'r,' -tZ '• z 1̂* * >. < .r.}™?,-!.■ 1 V M j't,
- i ’  ̂ . '.V *1. I t'l.'i . V t . . •  .■ pita •.
AND 3 3  IN P IA N IE D  lO I S  O f 15 TO 4 0  ACRES
On the Company’s Property, 1 to 2 miles East of Rutland, District of Kelowna. B.C. •
V
V'.Z
I
i i,'r-‘f-.̂î‘3<.,ft ' »> irt Hi-r,v *• .) #i »><# ,i«>-1 <",5 VJ f‘-'t *̂*̂'f!* "
TriuMBAY, APftIt «». m i THft RBLOWMA COttMlUt AMB OltAMAdAlj BftCiiAftBlSf PAOS FtVB
IMlftI
M i
 ̂ 1̂
!
■»!
SPEC IA L! SPECIAL I
COCOA (in bulk), per lb..................... . . ............... 3Sc
P O L L E D  O ATS (in bulk), per lb. ..............5c
PE A R L  BA R LEY , 3 V>». £or .......25c
Try our TEA-*-Quality and Pricco R igh t
Git y Gash Grocer y
P, Capozzi Oppooite thie Wharf Phone 340
, ' ; . 1'
A  F E W  F A C T S  F O R  Y O U R  
C O N S I D E R A T I O N
M y FR E E  AIR  PL A N T  is worth $f75.00 and costs me 
ill the neighborhood of 1^30.00 per month, to run, for your 
'Convenience.^ v."' .V'v
If you shipped in a Range Boiler from E.iton's, you 
would hardly expect to have ualbraith or Scott come round 
to your house and install it free of charge, would you?
yvu  ai;c \vcjt:uiiic lu mic uci v*v.c, uvi* i. .vî vtA-̂ w v..«v, t , .»-
your local merchants a square deal. Dollar for dollar, you II 
get better Value from a standard product,, nationally, adver­
tised and guaranteed, than you will from any cheap, bargain 
price proposition, and besides, you.are helping niake your 
own home-town prosperous/
Goodyear Tires and Tubes
IN  A L L  SIZES, CARRIED IN  STOCK  
W e SE L L  Y O U  Tires W e G IVE Y O U  Service
Try i t  iPs worth while.  ̂  ̂  ̂ V
*
Day Phone “The House with a Smile” N ight Phone 
287 JIM  B R O W N E ’S 198
P A T T E R S O N r C H A N D L E R ^ S T E P H E N  El“
(3o m er IG'l’Av0.,& Main. St.,
V A N C O U V E R .  B - C :
LARG EST M O N U M EN TA L W O R K S IN  T H E  
W EST. W R IT E  U S FO R  D ESIG N S.
WED.4
I H U U .
MAY
1 1 1 1 2
OOOiiS OPEN AT 7:4S p.n. MATINEE, WEDNESDAY AT 2:3D p.m.
"UNBAMPLED WONDEl OF THE 20th  CENTURY” —Botion Herald
«o«n 
Chindlcr ChrMr
V r n a g n i f i o e t t t
P r o d u c t i o n * ’
—Charles Dana Oibsoji
B O B  A B
E A S T I
VA WorkofSup^b' 
Arf"-^^Wn  ̂Tbm.
A N ^ E I G H T H  
I lra o n a ,
"W orth ^10 a Soaf**
—NetNYorh ReriMV
A I t T > —C o m b in in g  
;, P o e t r y  M u s ic
A THRILLING PR.ODUCTION—Embodying The 
Famous Dramatic Story o f  the some Title, accom­
panied hy a selected Orchestra of 30 Symphony Players
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A COMMUNITY CHURCH 
FOR RUTLAND DISTRICT
Advantages of U nity Expounded By  
W est Vancouver Pastor
(Contributed)
Ab mentioned in the Rutland notes 
of last Week, a inceting was; held in 
the Scliool-liousc; on April 18 to dis- 
cus.s the advisability or otherwise of 
establishing a-Conimmilty Church' in 
the district. There was a‘good turn­
out despite the inclement vYcatlicr, and 
Mr. K. T. 'Money, who presided, 
tlnanlccd those present for their attend­
ance under such conditions and intro­
duced the sneaker of the evening*, 
Rev. E. Leslie Best, minister of a 
cliurch in West Vancouver that had 
successfully tried out the scheme, who 
had been invited to address ,them on 
the subject. . .
Mr. Best opened a long and inte.*- 
esting address by remarking that lie 
once heard of a community, and not a 
large.one, cither, vvhcrc they liad three 
churches — Baptist, Methodist and 
Presbyterian—that were pretty close 
together. As a brother came into the 
community and was wondering what 
church lie should go to, he passed 
first the Baptist Church, where service 
had just begun. They wtSrc siiiRing 
“Sliall we gather at Inc river? He 
passed on, and heard the Presbyterians 
singing “A fcw^morc years shall roll, 
and we shall be at rest.” Then lie 
could hear from that same doorway 
the voices of Mcthodi.sts rising in 
“And that will he .^flory ft>«* me.” 
(L.-iughter). '  > .
H6 was not .there, he said, to advo­
cate a community church in Rhtlaid; 
lie had not been with them long 
enough to know' what they needed, 
and would not suggest for a moment 
that the 'constitution of his church 
would be the one needed licre. It 
had worked well in West Vancouver, 
but might not do so.well with, them. 
He then went into; the question of 
what was- the use of a Community 
Church anywhere, and why should 
there be such a thing as a Commun­
ity Church. He thought it was the 
Divine will that all should Iwcll to­
gether in unity. He was vv.ell ..ware 
that visible unity might not carry 
with it spiritual unity. On the other 
hand, visible disunity could not carry 
with it spirittiaT unity. It seemed to 
him to be the only way to me it the 
demands of this new age. They 
needbd to wake tip'to the fact that we 
had entered into ah absolutely new 
era. The war 'was the beginning' of 
it, and they had launched, whether 
they wanted it or not, into a he v era. 
In which the experience pf the old age 
had to be reconsidered.  ̂He referred 
to whatT had been done"in labor-and- 
capital ‘ questions and interjiational 
aftairs to prove his point. Let theini 
look at the forces of evil, how  ̂they 
had amalgamated. The devil believed 
in amalgamation of his forces, Then 
there was the question of witnessing 
for a great and common Christianity 
to the surrounding world, There' was 
nothing which hindered the work of 
God in any community like the di- 
visi6n_qf its forces. In every com­
munity they would find strong up­
holders of the church, who were 
d^initely labeljed with their different 
denominations; and . they were the 
creani of their community. He did 
not blame any man who stood up for 
his denomination, but , they wanted to 
rembmber this, that in every com­
munity the larger portion of the peo­
ple who were least religiously inclined 
were semi-detached in their views. 
There had been people whorri the 
church could hot reach, who had been 
drawn within its circle whenever they 
have seen Christians of different de  ̂
nominations draw together. There 
had been people who had refused to" 
have their names put on any denomi­
national roll but, when they saw 
unity between the churches, have said: 
“This is the people for us,” and had 
had their names put on the church 
■toH. There .was a  great and growing 
disgust in eyery community for any­
thing" whfch looked like an unbroth- 
crly spirit; that, at least, was the 
way the man in the street looked at
It*  ̂ rThen there was the question of 
conservation of resources. How often 
was it- said by the man outside " the 
church to those, who were trying to 
keep up^-thc 'financial -burden of .the 
churches, "You . are always begging, 
you churches” ; and why was this so?- 
It was sihiply .because, they had to 
keep so many liouscs "bing. Let them 
remember that large . campaigns for 
funds always cost- the church more 
than the money that was raised. , It 
cost niorc in its influence on the 
community. 'There was, too, the con­
servation of'workers.' They knew 
that the powers of these wprkera were 
not limitless. Instead of building up 
great spiritual divisions, they should 
make them fewer; and there was 
plenty to do in God's kingdom even; 
then. Then there was the influence 
of a united church upon community; 
life. They, had a wonderful oppor­
tunity there that' night; their com-- 
munity was at present unorganized,* 
but, as settlers moved in, the time 
^ould come when they would be an 
organized community. Would it hot 
be better to have an organized church 
before they had an organized com­
munity? Then there was something 
closely related to it, and that was the 
bond of unity among the whole of the 
community. They needed some com­
mon-centre, something that would 
draw the community . life . together 
and bring into, it .that, undefinablc 
thing known as the communit)r spirit, 
for upon th a t, depended the life, de­
velopment-and success of the com­
munity. Without it tTicy would never 
have a strong community.'
What form should such a church 
take? There should be no confusion 
between unity and uniformity. There 
were differences of interests, differ­
ences, of religious conviction, differ­
ences of long years of training under 
certain systems, and differences as 
many as there were dispositions; 'and 
these had to be allowed for. To tty 
to compress that mass of human 
nature into one of their own moulding 
was to, invite disaster , and' defeat. 
There'should, in his opinion, bd^no 
interference '.between tnc denomina­
tional standing of the different mem­
bers. .It seemed to him to be far safer 
to have an amal-r^mation of congte- 
gations whereip the Methodist, i*.c- 
niaincd a; Methodist under the suj?tr-
vision of the Methodist, cjhurch, the 
Prep^terian Under ,fhc authority of 
the Presbyterian church, the same 
with the Baptist, Congrcgationalist, 
Anglican and any other denomina­
tion in the amalgamation. Their at­
titude should be stated thus: 'In 
things essential, unity; in things noii- 
^csscntial, liberty; in all things, char­
ity.
He had little sympathy .with at- 
tcmlits to proselytize from one .de­
nomination to another. That was 
due rcusdii which led him to throw 
himself into the work, of uniting dc- 
iioiqiiiatioiial bodies into one com­
munity. In his church they had 
Presbyterians, Methodists; ai^d ^®P* 
tists, and he did not "W^nt to change 
tUc'beliefs of any one of them,.; One 
of the reasons for success jn  liis 
church was that they had never, dc- 
pVcciatcd, one another's vicvvs‘. , Itl his 
church there was onc;hondi of unity 
umRr which the constituent eldincnts 
would not split asunder;' and ̂  that; 
was, that whatever _ their .opinions 
might he on ecclesiastical matters and 
form, they all loved Jesus Christ. 
They were all united in a common 
devotion to Him. They could not do 
without.it: it was the. onlyv thing that 
made for unity.
W8at were tIic ,,.,r^ohIcms which 
they were to meet?. werecer­
tain things \yhicii they would hayq to 
face, although most problems were 
of tlicir own making. .'There must be 
a real desire for, unity; they could not 
force the issue. ' If they had the de­
sire, there must he that largeness of 
heart which would appreciate the 
“other fellow’s” position. There must 
he a willingness to harbor the two 
bears, Bear and Forbear. They would 
find, as he had fopnd in his church, 
that the existence of a common creed 
would be a source of unity. . ;
Tliey wanted to make sure,- he said, 
of the sympathy and co-operatiori of 
the different, dcnominationar bodies. 
I t was always unwise'to begin unless 
they , had that. There ■yycrc three- 
strong :rc2|i8ons for keeping! iri touch 
with the^pairent denominations of, the 
different nicmbcrs. ' There,. was the 
fillihg of their pulpit. They 'could hot 
call a ininistcr of any one evangelical' 
denomination uhlcss they had mem­
bers 'of-that denomination. Then there 
was the question of acceptance of let­
ters of transfer/which was a very im­
portant thing. There wais also ‘ the 
question of keeping in touch with the 
larger interests of the church, ahd^ so 
preventing themselves' from becoming 
parochial iq spirit. 'Those considera­
tions led ti(b̂  the dangers which 
would confi^ont the community church. 
There was fhc danger of, so submergr 
ing their individuality that, they would 
form a new sect.;
The only reason for having a union 
church in a community was that the 
work -of God: should not be held up 
until some iof thbir .leaders could see 
“over their ow n ’̂ ectacles.” /  In all 
matters 'which related to local issues 
let them absolutely forget their de­
nominational spirit and act as ,one. 
Let them make adequate provision 
for the spiritual needs of the., com­
munity, remembering that unity_ could 
not be achieved without sacrifice. If 
they were not prepared to give up 
something, they could not:' have 
unity." He wanted tO: tell them- one 
thing more, and that was, that the 
devil was not fond of united churches 
in communities. No church could be 
broken'up from without, only from 
within. .
' The question Jthey had probably 
been asking themselves in their own 
minds for a long time was, “Will it 
work ?” He did not know whether it 
would work or not; but did not see 
virhy it should not it there were a uni­
fying purpose behind it. There was 
one further thing io r them to_ remem­
ber: do not give place to the idea that 
in order to be a united church de­
barred them from taking a distinct 
stand in regard io-moral questions in 
the community.' - .
In considering the formation of a 
church, he advised them to make it 
a matter of prayer, and to be sure 
that God was leading them in the mat­
ter. If they were doing it just b'Cr 
cause they thought it was right, they 
would meet with failure:, they could 
not expect otherwise. Next, let thejp' 
get the existing church .organizations 
in favor bf it before going, ah cad. I^ t  
the constitution' be made to fit local 
conditions; let them get the corpprr 
ate bodies of the church' to sanction 
and approve of theif constitution. 
Don’t let them cross'‘the Rubicon be­
fore they were sure they were right.* 
Let them learn all the3t, could fr-jm 
other union causes. Lastly,'and most- 
important of all, let them , stand fast 
upon the bed-rock of Faith; let them 
concentrate on Christ, and they could 
not fail. Let them take theii'eyes off 
the difficulties that might crop up 
everywhere, and they would never 
meet them'. . ,
At the close of the address the 
meeting was thrown open for ques­
tions and discussion. Two important 
questions wer0La|ked, the first being, 
“How could young people, not previ­
ously belonging to any church, be­
come Presbyterians, or whatever de­
nomination they chose, to join, by be­
coming members of a community 
church?” Rev. Mr. Best explained 
that, in regard to Presbyterians, the 
rules of .their -church required tliat 
applicants to join must he inducted 
into the church by ordained ' elders. 
This had been overcome in West 
Vancouver the election to the 
Board of Managers, to represent the 
Presbyterians, of those men who had
fireviously been the .elders of the ocal Presbyterian church. The, sec­ond question. ■was: “Could the pro­
posed communi^ church become part 
of the United Church of. Canada, as' 
the Methodist, Presbyterian and Con- 
-grcgational Union would be called, 
when the latter was consummated?” 
Rev. Mr. Best stated definitely that 
it could, and would. The separate 
rolls of the .three congregations Con­
cerned would- become one and they 
would he 'recognized by the. authori­
ties as the United ChuVcji, but i^ u ld  
have the added advantage ovc^ others 
in that they-would be Ahe United 
Church, plus the Baptists, and it was 
hoped, plus the' Anglicans.
m ‘ -- •- .......- -
The “Okanagan Commoner,” of 
Endcrby, says that greater progress 
has been made in land clearing be-* 
tween Endcrby and Mara in the past 
few years than in the previous twen­
ty. On every hand new homes arc 
building and additional acrca-jc is 
being cultivated.
For the United Church
W c have a splendid ijclcction iiTall sizqs and all 
bindings—With and without musie.
The prices, without music„ cango from SOc to $5.00.
W ith musieV from $1.75 to $10.00. '
DRUGG ISTS A N D  STA TIO N ER S
'V!s t-:, '
(P
$ 1 0  to  $ 1 5
O N YOUR
SPRING
Our N e w . L ow  Prices 
Show This Saving '
H i c k s  &  M u n r o
“H E A D  TO  T O E  O U T F IT T E R S TO  M EN”
- ............ ................. ' —------  -----------
■, ....
Phone 298 P. O. Box. 351
Motor Haulage Contractor
Motor Trucks for every kind of hauling
Furniture and pianos moved with care
Speedy, Comfortable Pneumatic Truck 
io r Picnics, etc.
T A X I
N ew  and Comfortable Cars,-com bined with careful 
driving, w ill ihake yottr trip ^whether.business or pleasure) 
a thing to remember. . . -
I’s  Barn -
PHONE 298
La'wretice
Avenue
T o A ll Gontractors
A N D  O TH ER S W H O  A R E  GOING TO B U I l ^  :
W e have just received a Carload of
B u i l d i n g  P a p e r ,  R o o j i i l g :  
a r i d  W a l l  ;
Tlie B est M anufactured..
It will pay you  to call and see us. Our prices will surprise 
V  ' ■ ; you.
J U H N S T U N  C U A L  C D .
Phones: 371 or 374
Don’t wait for your buoiness- to grbw^^dvertise in Thb Courier
THE CUtTWAIiON OF 
ROOT CROPS i n  m i s i
tti root , crops-^ndr
H
IMPROVED EARLY ROSE 
SATISFACTION
u
NETTED GEM 
WHITE BANNER
Our Seed Stocks are the Most Complete:
Clovers, Grasst's, Grains,' Yctclics, Vegetable and Flower
, Seeds.
FertUizdrri and Spray Materials;
Timothy and Alfalfa Hay, Baled Straw, Grain, Flour, Feed
' an d ' Cereals.' ' ' *
(Experim ental Farm s (Note)
AUliougli it gcncmlly coBtB more, . . ------- ----
to grow root cropB. tiuch. as inatigelit, I docs form it sliould
carrots and turnips, tlian it docs to l̂ di broken with a liayd rake or liglit 
grow, corn, at the same time- r.;ots, •
growing ----- ---------- ----------- -
I should be. from personal experience, 
not from jthc outside, of the seed 
I packagC8r~is the quality of tlio seeds.
' riic seed bed iHioUld then bo very 
carefully prepared and'land that is 
liable to form . a crust ;after,- seeding 
should be seeded more heavily, and 
when the crust  f r  it h l
alfalfa hay, 'straw and grain, when fed 
I to steers, give as good gains as corn
Isilajjic docs,.
The best: preparation for ____
clover or alfalfa and- this should .be
roots is
he average yield of mangels is 
under twenty tons air acre, owing, as 
a 1 rule to uneven, stands of li-rge, 
coarse roots which come from poor 
I seed or poor soil pqcfiarution, or both, 
igch
ploughed in tlio summer or early, full; 
linaiiiiro disccd'in and yepioughed in 
spring, and/ Sf necessary, well worked ■
i Root# should be seeded in,
up by discing, iiarrowihg or packing, 
i b
^ ^  . . . . . . . . . .  * w i r e _ . . ^  ... , . , , . . .  .  I,. ■
Consequently,I man els rarely give the 1 s o o n  as the scud is ,tip,''thC'
...... * ' "~'vs should bo chopped ‘ out,' 0̂ ' that
plants are ten to - twelve.'ihcliesi
----- ------------ ---------------
[,fcet apart; (^irectly frost' danger
ws threei 
is
I returns they should.
Knowing this, the object of the
rows
I,the';
FjftlEB CITY DEIfIVERY
----------- „  ................. .....„ . v , -  - . —  — .......... -  . ..
grower should bo to improve i on it I apart;« then | they should be hairii 
and qbtuin a lOO.pcr cent sbafiU aoP^hinned and blunkcH iilled in afffirl■ | -   ̂ ^  ̂  • s . 9  a sa s a oa cioy I " ” — - —
Itliat, (with rows, pbanted '.three feet 
I apart), and mangels . twelve' jnehes i T h e  plants
' * • ‘ .... ‘ '"“ig
__ _____ j should be cstahll'jihut
without irr ation if po.ssiblc, becauseapart4--and with careful ■ cuItiv.'Uioii, i •“ •h***-"̂ ** »• u tu c
the yield with .a ten-pbuiid average I thisWay they arc forced, to make a 
root would be seventy-two tonjM®*'K‘-* «l<-'cp root' syslcniy which, is cs-.
. t ■
K> '
B9 •lv>W» t o
f )
I
wllgh »*lf I
] per acre
Phones: Feed Store, 29 Warehouse^ 117; Office, 37
unto Tlur HOME OF OEMin
W ITH
R ed B fic It
Our first kiln of . the season is now lighted/and 
will be ready for the market on May 5.
Our brick/is ,made from the best natural'red 
brick clay in British Columbia,Xproveri so by the 
public buildings and residences built with it during 
the last fifteen years and the demand it has created.
W e can supply you with this brick at less money 
than you'pay for a poor one:
I Let us hear from you, whether your requires 
meiits are small or large. There will'be ncLshortage 
of our brick from now on.
 ̂F ifty per cent of our kiln run brick are facing 
brick that cannot’be got from any other, source of 
supply at-one’ and'one-half tinfes the price We ask 
for them. *“ . .
Write for free Sample brick to be mailed to you.
:i . i aciilial for them later on during hoc.
The most im portant thing to know weather. However, if the lam• ■ 118 very dry, irrigation should/ take
place before any other preparations 
for seeding, are made..
If the,iirs,t irrigations .are marked 
deep (with'a six-inch plough) a deep 
root system will be established, as 
roots have to follow the. moistiiccand 
tlins they afe kept in. the; deeper, 
cooler areas of the soil. The. dcptli 
of the. irrigation, furrow, should be de­
creased gradually, as llic roots sprcEid 
out sideways and the tops shade the 
sdil., .Roots should remain., in. the. 
ground as . long sw possible, as ; the. 
cool nights and days increase . i the 
growth. " ,
When; the crop'.' is harvested, it
H Q ES, RAKES. SPA D ES, SH O YELS, DIGGING  
FQRKS, TRO W ElIS, W EED ER S.
P L A N E T  JR. H A N D  CULTIVATO RS and SE ED ER S
W H EELBA R R O W S. G A R D E N  HOSE, SPR IN K LER S  
and NO ZZLES. P O U L B ^ Y  and LAW N FENCING
LARGE STOCK. BEST QUALITY LOWEST PRICES
*.......«>l I, il lin;.t^
rii ,
We have (just received a large 
shipment^ of the*: Latest 
fon the. Coming; Season,
.should' be placed in rows: for the sun 
to ; dry and. parden. Crop , should; be
ENDERBY BRI6K CO., LTD:
Successors to The Enderby Brick. & Tile Co., Ltd. 
■ A,.. Fulton, President. and Manager
A U  FUR FELT HATS
In large: variety! of:'colors. •
$ 5 .0 0 , $ 6 :0 0 ; /$ B .0 0 i
Call
[carefully handled when hauled'- and 
wlieiiMin !pit or cellar there'should be 
I abundant- ventiratioii until heavyTrost 
is expected. •
Although irrigation is necessary-at 
[times, it can, never take the place of 
good cultivation; in fact, better culti- 
vationTis necessary when irrigation.is 
I used .if a hundred per cent'stand is .to 
be attained.
R. H. HELMER,
I Superintendent, Experimental Station, 
Summerland, B.C.
What’s a■ . ■  ̂V ' ■ .
Guarantee?
[d a y l i g h t  s a v i n g  t i m e
 ̂ IN  THJ9 B R IT IS H  IS L E S  I
and < Inspects .our I Large: 
' Stock.
GtOTHWO 0 0 /
PHONESl^^® and, 179-  I PIONeER RANCH 2307' P. O. Box 2 2 6
G A S O R S O  B F ^ S . L imited
W H O L E S A L E 'A N D  R E T A fL  M E A T  A N D  F IS H  M E R C H A N T S  
HAM AND BACON CURERS.. SAUSAGE (AND BOLOGNA MAKERS
Davlight^ saving , time or "summer I 
time,.' as it has come to be termed| 
for, short, was first inaugurated in 
Great Britain , in , 1916, commcncingl 
on May .21 and ending. September. 30. 
The manifest ^advantages of the in­
novation for ; increased, oppprtunUies, 
for-'rocrcation in the evenmg and. for, 
productive work: in gard^en.s' led"! the I 
gpveriiincnt to extend the period: the 
following year,-when. the. clocks ,were 
put forward on. April. 8, two weeks 
being cut. off at .the other end, sol 
as>. to .balance, up, in a measure, the 
date, of termination beidg placed, ati 
September 17. puring/1918, 1919 and 
1920, • summer, time began on. March 
24, March 30 and ;March.28 respective- j 
lyr. and j a s t  y_ear_ it_-was; extended- to 
last until October 25. j
As .this, is the sixth, year , of-the 
arrangement in the Old Country, it 
would seem to have become part of 
the national routine, and the favor 
with which it is regarded in a country 
where the summer, evenings -are bright 
until a late hour even-under standard 
time is in curious contrast to the 
amount, of opposition to daylight| 
rSayuig in-Capada, where the twilight 
is much shorter and where the change j 
would seem to be more advantageous. 1
Our idea o f  a guarantee is that the 
manufacturer who gives one-which hasnT 
any tags and loopholes—believes' in his 
product. '
So much'.so that he stands ready to make 
good any loss suffered by the purchaser: 
through defective material or workman-, 
ship.
It’s mainly because of the guarantee that 
I goes with them th a t 'We are selling.and 
recommending A m es H o ld en  “A u to -  
Shoes.” . ’ r.
Of course, we-know they- give the cheapest mile* 
agC/tooj-thatrthey are dependable tires for any 
make of car, anywhere. But - it’s the guarantee 
that we talk'about most. .-It’s the straight and 
* |̂ean-cut, without time or mileage limits. It 
shifts our responsibility on to the manufacturer 
and he Jives up to every letter of It. Come in and. 
let its tell you^aljbut the guarantee that goes with
. AMES HOLDEN ^  
/ i‘AUTO-SHOES”
Cord and Fabric Tires in all Standard Size
Bernard Avenue KELOWNA, B. C.
Phone 354
6ARDENIN6 AS A HUE ART
* •/ PHOTO BY 8. H. OLO.
GRAIN FEEDING AT THE PIONEER RANCH^
Motto: Qaality, Service and Right Prices
Dear Sir or Madafm,—-
.. . fo  announce the re-opening of the Sanitary Meal Market on Monday, th^ js th
tion before^ o” ^ w o u l d  take the opportunity of placing a few facts as to our organiza-
Af.,..! our first c'onlsideration in the selection of;meats for the Sanitarv
Market. .Tor a good many years vve have followed up the raising and feeding of stock and 
today we are m a position to keep a full line of all the choicest meats on sale at all “fimes: 
1 he above picture is a reproduction of a photo taken of a herd of select steers being,griiii-fed
on our ranch at this time m readmessTor the market. fa-fa. .
, SE R V IC K  W e feel that \yc have secured the services of the m ost efficient staff'pos­
sible for a meat business. Firstly, the meats are dressed by an e^epert with over thirty
bacon and cured meats are in tha,;hands?of a thoroughly 
skilled tradesman; thirdly, the clerks at the counters have' been at your service for a good' 
and tVe feel It is not necessary for us to make special ihention of them here: 
fourthly, the office is now on the ground floor and will be convenientito reiidetl^very service 
in tliat line; again we arc very pleased to advise that our fish s t W  wiU be ofvthe, very best 
obtainable as we have been fortunate in securing direct connection at’ the Coast for our sup- 
plies,\ lastly, we would mention that we have remodelled the store A îth a view of handling 
the increased business at the minimum of expense under strict sanitary conditions.
r It Having the facilities for feeding and supplying the market with a
fulMinc of first quality meats at all tim es; these being handled by eicpertmien of long experi­
ence, your continuing to favor us with your patronage and we having the right market to 
sell these m, therefore we are in the enviable position of bcing ablc to supply wour remtire- 
ments at the very lowcst.priccs. . /  ' .  . *
W e thank one and &il for past , business entrusted to us and solicit, yoiir continued 
support and that of_ prospective customers. W e w ill continue to live up to our Motto of 
supplying Meats of Q UALITY with the best,of SERVICE at the R^GHT PRICES.
H . • . . . .  • W e arc, Yours faitlifuliy, . ^
GASORSO BROTHERS, LIMITED.
*(By Gertrude Jekyll)
The size-of a garden has very, little 
ro do with its'm erit It is merely an 
accident relating to the circumstances 
I of the owner.' It is the , size of his 
•leart , and brain - and goodwill* that 
iuake his gajden either delightful or 
I dull, as the case' may be, and either 
leave it at the usual monotonous dead 
, level,'.or raise it, in whatever degree' 
may be, towards that of a work of 
iine art.
I am strongly for treating garden 
and wooded ground in a pictorial way, 
mainly with large effects, and in the 
second place, with lesser beautiful in- 
cidents, and for so arranging plants 
and trees and grassy spaces, that they 
I look happy and' at home,- and make 
ho parade of conscious effort. I-try  
for beauty '-and barmony''®verywhere,' 
and especially ; for harmony of color. 
A .garden so treated Epyes the de­
lightful feeIing,of-rcposc,' and refresh­
ment, and- purest 'Cnjoymcnt o f beauty, 
that seems to my understanding -to 
be the best fulfilment of its purpose^ 
while to the diligent worker its hap*
I piness ■ IS like the offering of a con­
stant hymn of praise. For I hold 
that the fbest (purpose of- -a ‘gard<^< 
is to give delight and to give refresh- 
I ment of mind, to soothe, to refine, and 
to Jift up the heart in a spirit of 
praise -and thankfulness.’'- It :is certain 
[ that those who practise -gardening.in 
the best ways find it to ̂ e  so.
It is important to train oneself to 
have a good flower eye; to bo able 
to see at a glance What fimvers arc 
good and which arc unworthy, and 
Why, and to keep an open mind ahoai 
it; not be swayed by the petty tyran­
nies of the "florist” or show judge, 
for: though part of 'his judgment* may 
bfc sound, lie is himself'a slave* to 
I rules, and must go->b y ‘points which 
are- defined arbitrarily and rigidly, 
land^havc refcrcnco-mainly-to the show 
.table, Icaving-out of account siich mat-
I
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old tamltymldence always 
an extra ̂ valuation over and above Ita 
value. It has somethins which a new 
hflUSQ-ran never claim, and the man who is
u
,^^/WMn^te,enou«h .tT ISiK S“ t S  hpme o f‘hfa 
forrfathers. knows that proper surface Protection means,r.isi l̂r r 1 • f  n  p tulUiTiatelyr.-a nuich larger .sclUns price."*
A comparatively «man ouUay for paint is repaid manv 
S t m e n t .  *" added * value . 7  yoti? h o C
I tors as gardens and garden beauty, 
human ddiglit! and sunshine, andand
varying lights of morning and evening 
aqd noonday
A proposal' to crcct\ a combined 
war memorial and gymnasium was 
endorsed by- representatives of nearly 
every society and organization at a 
meeting held at Vernon .last week, and 
live delegates were appointed from 
the meeting to w'ork with the gym-, 
nas'ium committee in the. preparation 
of the gencnll scheme. A "plan, was 
I submitted to the . meeting covering a 
(swimming bath, reading-rooms and
I veterans club-rooms, in addition to the CTinnasium. but, as this would entail an expenditure of about $40,000, 
it Was. considered too. ambitious.
E N 9 2 S H mUbiAOirftekaJ(PranlwskllniitoSII)
jSmPiliimilrZSae
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• Paint's enviable. - repuuUon4ia asurtacesaver Is Its suaTanteed fonuijla riahtr\ on tiM tA££ nf Mn-OMs ^------------ 8%«KUcUaUIAon Uw face of every can we. mamgacture.-
ThcM II ____ ____________ _
Gcnulne-B.B, White Lead and 30% 10% Brandram's ’ure White Zinc)give to B-H ‘ ‘English" Paint its remarlc 
capaclty.and durability—I t  ensures that your 
covered with a smaller quanUty of paint thi... 
have to use If you bought a paint of Joner quality
PmH®* be.«trayagaat. therefore buyLB-H "Englishr,Paint, for then you will be sure of real economy and real surface protection. ^
FOR SALE BY
1-21 W. Mf. LOANf, Kelowna, B.C.
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 ̂ Of̂  “Real Bargains” that the purchasing public will appreciate. 
Quality you can rely on to be High, and Prices you can rely on to be Low,
the two things that have built our business.
9^^/^ to 4-inch Embroidery of real 
good: quality,; for    ......... . . . . . . . . . . . : . . . . . . .$ i .o o
10 yard ends of 5-inch Embroidery of real g-ooc 
quality, for ....... .............|l.50
10 yard ends of 6 to 7-inch Embroidery of real 
quality, for food1.75
l^inch. Flouncing. Regular 35c yard, for...........2Sc
l5-inch_Flouncing. Regular 75c yard, for...........59c
Sheeting in good wearing qual-
- ^ _ S h e e t i n g ,  in good wearing qual­
ity. Regular $1.3i yard, for ......
62-inch Table Damask. Regular $ 1.75 yard. Bar-
; Price, per 'yard ..... . .:$1.29
68-inch Table Damask. Regular $1̂ .50 yard. Bar-
..........................   $1*98
Damask, mercerised finish. Regular 
yard. Bargain Price, per yard ........... .$2.39
- Damas k,  mercerised finish. Reg- 
. Bargain Price, per yard......$3.27
Best Canadian “Indigo Blue” Shirting. Last Sea- 
_ S Price, 60c and 75c yard. Bargain Price....45c '
Curtain Drapery, dO^inches wide, in blue, green and 
. brown. Regular $1,35 yard. .Bargain Price....98c
‘  ̂ Curtain materials. Reg­
ular 85c, 95c and $1.15 yard. Bargain Price....79c 
LadiesV\>'le .Waists iii white only ; sizes 40 and 42, 
.with hemstitched collars and embroidered front 
liargain Price ...................... ................. . qsc
Ladies’ W hite Voile Blouses, an assorted lot. Val­
ues run to $4.95. .Bargain Price ......... :......... $1.29*
S h o e  B a r g a i n s
TAK E
in
TH A T IT  W IL L  PA Y  YOU TO  
A D V A N TA G E OF ^
Boys and Girls’ Kor-Ker Shoes, hand welted, 
black-or tan—$8.50 for $6.40; $7.50 for $5.70; 
$6.75 for $5.00; $5.50 for $4.10; $4.50 for $3.25 
Ladies’ Russian Tan Calf Bals with Suede tops, in 
yaluesvt(>$ll-75. Bargain Price ......*..........'....$6i9S
Ladies Patent .and Kid ButfOn SIi(5e .̂  ̂R e ^ la r  to
$8.50. Bargain Price .......I..... ........... ............$4.95
’ Geo. A. Slater Shoe—The Best Shoe for 
W om en. Marked down as fo llow s: 
$ 1 8 ^  to $15.00; $15.00 to $12.00; $12.00. to $10.00 
In Calf, Patent, Kid and Gun Metal leathers.
M IDD Yj and M isses’ W hite
1  ̂ Middies in big assortments; at Spe­
cial Bargain Prices, ■
Ladies’ Middy Smocks with silk embroidered work 
. lar&e pearl buttons. Regular $2.75. Bargain
x*̂ ricc ............... ..., oi Qo
aud Colored AVash'skirtI,"
-  5}>1.J5. Bargain Price ..... ....... ggj,
Sport-Suiting in shades of.pink, biue, fawnTgfeen.
. _  Regular 90c yard. Bargain Price,^ per yard....69c 
F ancy^^hite Gabardine; ' Regular 65c yard. Bar-
_ gam Price, per yard .....  . . .......................49c
L ^ ie sB e r g e , Silk and Crepe De Chene Dressestat' 
g ”®^Qharter Off during these Eight Bargain
Special Prices on Ladies’ Suits, Coats and Skirts.
Children’s Bilack Cotton Hose, in sizes 5 ^  to 8 .
_ Bargain Price, per pair .................... ............... ...2Sc
Boya heavy ribbed Black Cotton Hose^ Bargain
Pricg, per pair ............................... ...........................25c i
Ladies Best Black and W h ite  Silk'H ose. Regular
85c. Bargain Price, per pair ............. ....:..:......J50c
Ladies’ -White and Grey Silk Hose. Regular i ' l .35: 
Bargain Price, per pair .............................. .....:$1.G0
F l a n n e l e t t e  B l a n k e t s
AT BARGAIN PRICES
10/4 size. Reg. $3.50. Bargain Price, per pair $2.50 
11/4 size. o -   ̂ ^
M E N ’S W O RK  SH IR T S in heavy Khaki Drill 
Regular $3.50. Bargain Price $2.75
Men’s Work Shirts, in assorted patterns. Regular
$1.50 and $1.75. Bargain Price ............. ........ .$1:00
M en’s Work Sox,?as low as; per p a i r . . . . . . . . 2 5 c
M en’s Felt, H ats for ordinary wear, in brown, black 
_ a n d  grey. Regular $3.50. Bargain Price....$l.95
M en’s Khaki Canvas H ats with green underlining.
_ .Bargain Price ...........................;....................... .:...$1.00^
C r o c k e r y  B a r g a i n s
40-piece decorated Tea Sets. Regular $13.50. Bar­
gain  Price .............................. ............... ............. $10.00
Japanese Cups and Saucers. Regular 25c each.
Bargain, 5 for ....................... ........................;*.....,'’.$1.00
7-piece China Fruit Sets. Regular $2.50. Bargain,*
Price .................... .............. ................. $ 1.95
Lemonade Glass Pitchers with cover. Regular $1.25.
, Bargain Price ...........................................„-...............75c
G r o c e r y - S p e c i a l s
^ ^6  packages . “Teco” Pancake Flour. Bargain
P rice ,,per p ack age ............................... .......;........,/...10c
Large bottles Libby’s Prepared Mustard. Regular
30c. Bargain Price   ......:.;....23c
Large moist Mince Meat for Pies; in large glass 
sealers. R e ^ la r  $1.15, Bargain Price;...........79c
Sw eet Relish in large bottles. Regular 4 5 c .: Bar­
gain Price ...................       ...35c
Melon Mango pickles. > Regular 65c Ijottles. Bar­
gain price ....... .......................... ................. .........39c
12/4 sIS ; Price’ per j  Regular 85c^
Christie’s Fancy Biscuits, in 2-lb. tins. RegularFlannelettes, in light or dark stripes—
27 inches wide. Bargain Price, per yard........l9c
32 inches wide. Bargain Price, per yard........27c
_ 34 inches wide. Bargain Price, per yard........36c
Plain- Grey dDomet with heavy nap. Regular 60c
yard. Bargain Price, per yard .........................48c
Plain AVhitc Flannelette in extra good quality. Reg­
ular 75c yard. Bargain- Price, per yard..........59c
SPECIALM EN’S NAVY B L U E  SERGE SU IT
In sizes '36, 38, 40 and 42.
TImsc are regular $40.00 Suits, all .wool. Bargain 
.......................... -.....>- $27.50
$1.25. Bargain Price .............. ........... ....T..95c
3 lbs. of our “Special Blend” Coffee. Regular 45c
for ............ . ............................ ............$1.00
Dalton s Custard Powder, in assorted flavorsV^-lb. 
tins. Regular 35c. Bargain Price ..................25c
C A N N E D  F ISH
W h o le  Clams in l-lb, tins. Regular 25c. Bargain
Price, per tin ......... ............................. .......... ...........1,7c
Pilchards in l-lb. tins. Regular 25c! Bargain
^ Price, per tin .............................. .......... . .f iS c
Chicken Haddie in l-lb. tins. Regular 35c. B ar­
gain Price, per tin .................... ...............................28c
During these 8 Bargain Days we will have a Big Selection
of $1.00 Hampers that are Real Bargains.
Many other lines of merchandise will be added daily to the list
(IROCERrPHONE 35 
DRY ROODS PHONE 58
Big pile of useful Remnants a t Bargain Prices.
All goods sold a t Bargain Prices we will ask you to pay cash
for. Come early while the selections are at their best.
T H E  C A S H  
.  S T O R E
KELOWNA. B.C.
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Save On Groceries
Of course we all try to, but it's easy to “drop the sub- 
■' stance and g'rasp the shadow." In  ̂this respect don t let 
your mind jjet so centred on a fc v̂ lines tliat are sellm^ at 
cost, or less, as to cndai«gcr yoiir overlooking the prices 
charged on the many other commodities that are just as 
iicccssary in the family larder.;
After all, it's not the'tw o bits saved on ^omc cut rate 
line that counts—it's when you get everything that jfocs 
into your pantry at a right prices with quality and weight 
guaranteed and a little service thrown in, that you make the 
real saving.
Rolled Oats, 8*lb. bags ............ .......... —............. ............
Rolled Oats, 20-lb* bags ............... ............  ..
First Patent Flour, 49s ...................... ........ ................ ....,..$3.35
First Patent Flour, 98s .......... .......... ................ .............. $6*50
' ■ ' ' ■'̂ OcCrisoo, per lb.................. ............. ........ ...... ......... .......
No. 1 Rice, Sago and Tapioca> per lb. ................ .............. 10®
Fresh Ground Coffee, guaranteed, per lb. ..........  ........ -45c
TRY US FOR YOUR FIRST OF THE MONTH
-ORDER V . .
&
Phone 30
f a m i l y  g r o c e r s
Successors to D. D. Campbell
m
... 'i '■■■■""IT"' I I ...........  ■ , ■
P r i c e s
R e d u c e d
.  F r o m . 
14 to  30
per -cent
.— -ON V ARIOUS LINES OF—
ROUGH an d  DRESSED LUMBER
Now is the Time to Build!
T he K elow na S a
Phone 221 LIM ITED
iwhiill Go.1 '
Kelo'ovna, B.C.
— ------- ------------— — if
R o s e s !  R o s e s !  R o s e s !
NOW IS THE t i m e  TO PLANT THEM
We have a splendid assortment in Extra Strong Bushes.
Prices from
75c. each to $1.50 each .
A lso :
PERENNIAL PLANTS
And all kinds of the favorite Plants for the Flower and
Vegetable Garden. ^
PALMER &  R 06E R S 0N
P. O. Box 117 Phone 83
?
Misa
T H E
JENKINS CO.. LTD.
Livery .and Transfer Stables 
Cartage Warehousing Distributors ^
Touring C ars
Always on hand (all new) Day or N igh t
Excursion Tally-H o
Capacity, 25 passengers. Special Rates.
. Our Trucks are All New and Up-to-date. Contracts taken 
for Heavy dr Light Freighting.
FURNITURE AND PIANOS MOVED WITH CARE
............■ 'W , . ■ - ■
Phone 20-~Day or N ight ,
BOV SCOOJV aUlMM
Troop First I Self Last I
Edited by ''Pioneer,'
April 26, 1921.
Orders by command for week cnditiK 
' May 5, 1921.
Duties: Orderly Patrol for week,
j Wolves; next for duty, Eagles, 
Parades: The combined Troop at 
Knox Cluirch sclioo^ room on Friday, 
the 29th instant, at 7:15 p.m, and 
afterwards at the Club Koom. Hori­
zontal, bar practice at the Club Room 
on Monday, May 2, at 7:30 p.m. Tlie 
Cubs at the Club Room on Tuesday, 
May 3, at 7:15 p.m. RukIo Rand at 
Mr. Gqrc's rooms on Wednesday, 
May (4, at 7:15 p.m. ThcrCi will be 
further special rehearsals' of ifhc play. 
Utc., pf which special notice^ wilr be
j,avc now dcfiliitoly ciccidcd to 
I hold the Cdnccrt on M.on.day, May 23. 
Igivitiff a matinee in the afternoon pnd 
repeating the performance in the 
evening. The prices for the matinee 
will be 25c for children and 55c for 
adults. In the evening all the scats' 
, in the house 'ivill be sold for 80c. The 
1‘tickcts will be distributed much ear­
lier tills year and we trust that after 
the Concert we will not hear anyone 
enquiring as to the date upon which 
the Scout Concert is going to be lield. 
hilt rather that iio one will fail to 
have sirt opportunity of buying 
ticket beforehand.
The Vernon Scouts were very 
anxious that w^ should enter into a 
competition with them for some Fire 
Brigade sports on May 24 here, but 
I unfortunately, with the Concert corn­
el ing on the., day before, we shall be so 
' busy with ' preparations for  ̂this that 
I we cannot, in Justice to either the 
sports or ourselves take on anything 
else. At the present time,,in addition 
to our work fqr the Concert a great 
many of the boys arc drilling in the 
Cadets and practising baseball and 
football. This is in addition to the 
ordinary school work and, 'with the 
exams, coming on, one can readily 
I see that there is no time for anything
1 We arc still being handicapped in 
our gymnasium work through our in­
ability to get hold of any mattresses 
and we again repeat that if anyone 
has an old mattress which they can 
spare us for this purpose, we shall be 
very glad to hear from them. ■ 
i The following is a list of the badges 
won in the Troop since the Concert 
last year, and which will be presented 
at the; Concert. If there are any other 
badges of which no mention is made 
here we would ask the winner of, 
same to let us hear from him at once: 
Naturalist: A. Clarence, H. Dore,
H. Mantle, F. Morden, D. Walker, X  
Neish, R. Ball, B. McCarthy.  ̂
Swimmer: H. Mantle, O. Winter.
R Ball, H. Dore, B. McCarthy, A. 
Clarence, T. Neish. C. Cunningham. 
Rescuer: R. Ball, E. Wilson, .
Second Class: M. Taylor, J. Laid-
I law. J, Sutherland. _  _  ,
Tenderfoot: E. Williams. E. Todd 
R. Williams. G. Meikle,-P.-Taylor,-W.. 
LongIey, W. Knowles, F. Fumerton.
I Ambulance: XL. J. Groves, See*
ond H. Mantle, C. Cunningham, R: 
Ball, X  Neish. . .
Electrician: C. Cunningham.
Cyclist: C. Cunningham, J. Aitken.
Bugler: B. McCarthy.
First Class: XL. J. Groves.
All Round Cord, Grade “A”: X  L. 
i J. Groves.
_
A’FIRST I^ T IO N A L 'N S ^ A ™ ^ ^
Shoiwing at the Empress Theatre, hext Monday Only
give the full' details of this reptile as 
seen by the man himself, but we Were 
told by a villager wlio has tlie'r'eph- 
lation of being a replica of the gi*cat 
George Wailimgton. It was ''sc^n 
from a rOwiirg boat and the occupam, 
accepting tlic cliaUcngc, started 
full chase. Pulling very hard, he malt\- 
ugud to get within gunshot and luck­
ily having a shot-gun^ with him firdd 
l)oth barrels. With a terrific snort pf 
rage ‘and p.ain the tiling disappeared. 
Now this IS‘no blarney story and we 
believe it to he true and vveVe :cithcr 
got to catch it or destroy it. We have 
a big game liuntcr in our niid.st and 
also a mail who, in .setting coyote 
and muskrat traps last winter, suc­
ceeded in catching hiŝ  neiglibor's cat. 
W'c .suggest that, with .these two 
working in unison, something ought 
to happen—or why not get our local 
.member to bring the matter up in 
tlic Legi.slaturc (after the rcce.ss and 
■̂ e extra $400. blown in) when tlic 
Government mifjht order that the 
Shearwater or Niobc be under sealed 
orders and stationed always with 
steam up, in Horseshoe Bay.
Don't forget the G. W. Y. A. rmok- 
mg concert 6n Saturd.iy next, April 
10, commencing at 8:30 p,m. ,
OKANAGAN MISSION
Church notices: Sunday School at
10 a.m. Matins, at l l  a.m.
I Th.ere will'be a dance at the Okan-; 
agan Mission School on Friday next, 
|29th inst., at 8:30 p.m.
Work has commenced on the new 
I teachers’ residence adjoining the 
school, and we understand the con­
tract calls for the completion of this 
' work by the end of May.
Many tennis enthusiasts turned up 
at the courts on Saturday last, and 
all worked hard with hoes‘'and rakes 
I preparing the ground for the coming 
season*
Water wiir be turned irito the Com­
munity’s Flume (No. 1 Fliime) on 
Sunday next. May 1.
Mrs. Campbell and her children left 
for town on Saturday last. '
Now that those garden seeds are 
being planted don’t forget something 
special for the Fall Fair.
The sea serpent has again made its 
! appearance. It all happened a few 
days ago. We are really pleased it 
wais seen then and not after May 1—
I or has the date been altered to June 
1? Unfortunately we are unable to
Montreal-Quebec-Liverpool'
.............Jday 7, June 4, July
Vedic .......... May 14, June 25, Aug.
Canada
 . .. .AVAcj, v*
Mcgantic...... May 2l, June 18, July 16
AMERICAN LINE 
N. Y.-Cherbourg-Hamburg 
Minnckahda May 21, June 30, Aug. 11 
Manchuria ....June 2, July 14, Aug. 25
Mongolia ...._June 16, July 28, Sept. 8
RED STAR LINE 
N. Y.-Plymouth-Cherbourg-Antwerp 
Lapland .........May 7, June 11. July 16
Kroonland....May-14, June 18, July 23
Zeeland .......... May 28, July 2,‘ Aug. 6
Finland....... .—June 4, jTuly 9, Aug. 13
W HITE STAR LINE 
N. Y.-Cherbourg-Southampton
Adriatic ...__ ...May 4, June 1, July 6
Olympic.,...,...May 14, June 4, June 25 
New York-Liven>ool
Cedric ...........May 14, June 11, July 9
Celtic ...... ...iMay 28, June 25, July 23
Philadelpbia-Liverpool 
Haverford—June 3, July IS, Aug. 26 
N. Y.-Bosfon-Glbraltar-Naples-Genoa
Cretic ............. .......... ...May 11, July 12
Canopic ................... ............... June 17
For reservations and tickets apply 
to locab agents or Company’s office. 
C. P. Sargent, Manager, 619 Second 
Avenue, Seattle, Wash.
E
T o  Y O U
There's only* one place 
to judge H phonograph*-* 
th:  ̂ is right in your cum 
home, Lbt us bring an 
Edison Amherola phono- 
1,graph there for a 3  days* 
F R E E  trial. No strings to I 
this offer—doesn't cost you 
a cent or place you under 
any obligation to buy. At 
the xnd of the 3 days if 
you want to keep the 
Amberola we’ll arrange 
terms to suit you. If you j 
don’t want the Amberola 
we’ll take it away and thanh | 
you /o r  giving i t - a  trial. 
That’s a fair proposition, 
isn’t it?
Edison's New Diamond
AMBEROLA
is the world's greatest phono- 
gnpb:>alue—-to superior to 
ordinary phonographs ahd 
**triUng machines** there Is do 
companion. That's why we 
can afford to give these Free 
trials.
Visit our store s> tamtr~ 
fW it  select your Amberola and 
a dozen records. We will de­
liver them promptly* Then 
enjoy S days of real nnuie at 
our expense. Grasp this offer
Jam es H. Trenwith
-  KELOWilA. B. C.
most people , to hear that iMr, Cjrciss 
had returned from the Coast with a 
bride.' Wo extend pur best wishes to 
tlicm both. ' ' 1
Mr. L. E, Taylor, of Kelowna, was 
at the Centre last Wednesday to give 
a report of the annuarconvention of 
the Farmers’ Institutes at a joint 
meeting of the Centre and Winfield 
Institutes. He gave a lucid and .con­
vincing, report which wfis well re­
ceived. /
W ESTBA N K
Mr. Thos, Laing left on Tuesday 
morning for Alberta, to look after his 
ranching interests tlicrc. r
We arc pleased to learn that. Mrs? 
I. X Howictt, who is a patient in 
Kelowna Hospital, Is making, favor­
able progress toward recovery.
Elaborate preparations arc being 
mado by Westbank dancing devotees 
for the .dance to be held oii, Friday 
cvcning,'raiid a good time is assured 
all present. Kelowna orchestra will 
provide the music.
Mr. Geo. Hewlett was a passenger 
to Kclowrta on Tuesday.
A fine Oldsmohilc truck arrived on 
Wednesday last for Mr. Sidney Mac- 
Kay. 9 ***' trucking requirement# 
should he well taken care of this sea­
son, with Alex. Nlchol and Sid both 
on the job.
. . Miss E. Masters, District Director 
of the Home Branch, Soldier Settle­
ment Board, ;^ v c  two very good lec­
tures on dressmaking, under the aus­
pices of the Women’s Institute; last 
.vcck in the Hall. On »Wedhesday 
the subject was“ Thc Application of 
Commercial Patterns,” and on Thurs­
day, “Remodelling, Cleaning and Dye­
ing.” The attendances were not very 
large but those who were there gained 
many useful hints. On Friday, Miss 
Masters spent the day visiting the 
wives of the soldier settlers living in 
the district, leaving by stage oil Sat­
urday mornipg. '
Mrs. J. Lidstonc, w h o  has been 
under medical treatment in Kelowna 
Hospital following her recent illness, 
was expected back home, last, Tues­
day.
It was* somewhat of a surprise to
Stop the 
Decay of 
Fluming
No matter what kind of 
Fluming you use it will 
pay you mighty well to 
protect it against decay 
and, i^aks by treatment 
with
LIQUID
ELASTIGUM
I hUve it in one and 
four gallon can# and bar- 
TClO.
Also the Plastic Elastigum
W . W .  LO A N E
Opposite Shw Mill Office . Phone 349
p l a s t ic
I L A S T I G U N
The WatorenMf C«menk 
With « Hunilnd Ums
This wonderful waters 
p roof cem ent h a s  a 
hundred different usee. 
Especially useful for 
mending guttenh joints around 
Chimneys, parapets,8ltyllght^etc.
It is easy to apply, is acid-proof, 
damp-proof and it sticks. Can 
be used in wet weather. ‘
Price of Butter Fat from  Feb. I
No. 1 
N o. 2
58c. per lb. 
56c. * per lb.
KELOWNA CREAMERY,' LIMITED
m ^ m  m b - b  o  b  b  B;B:B;;b  b :'B :^ b  b
. FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
W  E t h e l  C l a y t o n
%  “THE CITY S P A R R O r
n  BB_ A brilliant story of theatrical life. Also comedy,‘‘GOING, 
GOING, GONE,” and TOPICS OF THE DAY.
W  Saturday Matinee, 3:30: 10c'and 25c.
B„B Evening, 7:30 and 9.. 20c and 35c.
MONDAY ONLY
M i l d r e d  M a r r i s
—in —
A story true to life, one which, points to the misguided 
path trodden by a young college girl who did not know, 
would not-guess, until experience showed the way of re-, 
verse. A; mother that looked into the picture to behold 
what waS-.lbst* A daughter who needed a mother’s guid­
ance. And Old Dad understood for he. needed the loving 
wife, too .‘- There is "a good moral lesson and plenty of 
humor throughout that go to make one* of the better- 
photo-plays in which Mildred Harris has been starred in 
in many months. Alsoj "OH! WHAT A NIGHT.” 
Evening. 7:30 .and 9. 20c and 35c,
TUESDAY—ONE NIGHT ONLY
THE OLIVER ECKHARDT COMPANY
. In a New M usical'Treat *' 1 . _ _________ :________ _______
WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY
Mbek Sennett’a feature Comedy ̂ ensatlon
“DOWN ON THE FARM”
You laughed till your sides ached at Sennett’s “Married 
Life.” And here you have‘one just as good but of quite 
a different sort of plot. Combining all tbe Kings and 
Queens of comedy with all the animals alfd implements 
of the old farm. You will find It a sure cure for the blues, 
so come along and bring the family. > Also Topico of the 
Day and Educational.
Evening, 7:30 and 9. 20c and 35c.
■ c  Comingl May 18—^Thc B. C. University Players.
V«
V
i
—
m
’ m il THE KEtOWHA COURIEE AM» OkAMAOAM OliCttAEHl^T
Firô  inocrtlon: IS cents per line; i i.,-cn 
each additional ihsertion, 10 cents I.. 
n e r  Hne. M in lm iitn  rhnri/A  n o r I ■I'niicll,per line. ini um charge per] 
s. /
FOULfRY AND EPOS
I FOR SAI^E—White Leghorn baby 
chicks, about May ,4J Apply H. D. 
I'KiggB. 4Mc
FOUR IJROODY HENS for sale. | 
each, X’lionc 1012', or Bee
4Llp
fVLE—i-Uaby Chicks, -i)tirc- hilc Lcgliorn, 25c eacli. Ap- Todd, Graham St. 41-tfc
week, .10 cent , f I FOR
Xn'estimatinR^thc cost of an adver- bred 
tisdnent; subjebt *16 the minimum n|y a
Charlie >8 stated; above, each initia\{ —.................-------------- -— --------
abbreviation or group of figures not I FOR SALE—Ancona eggs for set- 
VkVeê ditig’ fiVOi counts as one wb^d, I ting, pure-bred Sheppard strain, 
and five’ words count as one line. Now Is the'time to set for January 
: If'sb desired, advertisers niay I m v c , S* H, Old, Patterson Avc. 
rbplicS-addressed to a box number. I • 40-3p
dale of The' Courier, and forwarded
A n n d u n c e m e n t s
Fifteen cciitB per line, each inset* 
' tion; ininimuin cliarge, 30 ccntii. 
Count five words to line. Each 
initial and- group of Hot more 
than five figures counts as a 
1 word.
Local and Pei'son̂ il
Dr. Matliiaon, dentist. Telephone Vancouver on Saturday.
Keep Friday, ' May 20, 
1. 0 . D. E, card party.
<ii I •   ̂ -
Mr. Cawtlioriic went to Kamloops 
open for ' Saturday.
41-lc l . Mr. Wj d ‘NcilI Went to Regina | 
yesterday j on u business trip. ,
to tl)iiBir''private address/ or'delivered 
on eall at office. Fpr this scrvici  ̂ add 
10 bents'* to cover postage or tilingi
FOR SALE—-Single - comb 
. Legiiprn eggs for haiching, $2.00 
per setting. IL D. Rlg^s, Kelowna.
"W ;  _a ™-. a . Haira„d d,;.Ki.,cr icaWliilcj^PPV 'Box l i  orVlionrSZoi" ”2^lfc(,0l “satiirday ^
Mr., .Fortcscuc Pridliam left
to Vlcl
on I 
oria.
PROPERTY FOR BALE FOR .SALE
■wrLAKE-SHORE RESIDENCE five 
.miles from Kelowna, with 8'A acres 
rich'bottom land; living-room (open 
fireplace), dining-rpom, kitchen, four 
bedrooms, bath and inside toilet, h. 
and Cj water by gravity; $8,S0O. 
F l̂lbr, OkanagoU , IJdis fll-3c
HOUSE for sale,' vor would rent.
Some' furrtiturcj if desired. 
Box 25, P. O. \
owna. The coming of the 11. C. University XuesdaW for J slm 38-tfc Players in tlie , play named "Sweet
Black Minorc.*! rmd lavender” is aiiiiounced by Manager ' Mr. and J)Ir8. John Sutlicrland'and 
^ tc  ^itiiiff Biro'S frrtin 1 Shmiions of tlic Eippress. Keep May I son motored jo Kamloops on .Satur-
18 open for this event. 41-3c^*'y on a bustm ŝs trip.
SV"’''! â' Af. * , I D. Harvey went to Can-34-8pl‘̂ An Afternoon lea in aid of the inorc on Wednesday, to pay a visit
.......' '-ijssa s  Organ Fund of the United Cluircli to her daughter, Mrs. Latimer.
LOST AND POUND will be held at the home of Mrs, ur i e ,i‘ i-k I
Knowles, I'Viday, Aifril 29, froin 3 io r D e p a r t m e n t
-City 6. Tea, 25 cents. Everybody wcl- ? • Uiyil Re-cstablislimcnt, I 
40-2c|comc. V  4i lc fow" on Tuesday. ,|
•  * Mr. and Mrs. A- B. Winter and
FOUND—‘A rowboat. 
Police Office.,
Abply
SITUATIONS WANTED
_____________________________i::tk EXPERIENCED BOOKKEEPEk i - - -  - -  >v.
FOR' SALE—l ot With 6nc:,roomt. ofO’OKraphcr (male), at present' school house. Dancin 
ahnek' ^  klê  ̂ Toronto, desires position ,'n Kc- »>c«.cc at 9 p.m. Good _
venup̂ ' •'* Wllkit, Klhott |2 yca ĝ first-class refer- ".”>s>c- • Barrett's orchestra. Admia
—D“~r I cnees. Apply V Box 137, Kelowna Sion, including refreshments, $1.00.
Courier., 41-3pl 39-3c
On Friday. April 29, Rutland Atli* child arc spending a v.ication in Vic- 
Ejlctic Club will hold’a'dance in thf for which city they left on Wed-1flchonl limi.Qv*. . l">nnrinor «ri!l nnni.'I flCSOHy#* • I
Mr._W. T. Hunter, District Horti-,
ig will co i* 
floor and good 
it cultnrist, and Mr. E, Murray, of the 
Department of .Agriculture, Pentic­
ton, were visitors to toWn on Tucs-| 
day.
icr.
Avenue;
FOR'' VSALE't—Comfortable , cottage,.
fully, furnished, half-acre highly cuIV i a .— T"— ^TTi
tivoted land/ nca^' Lake and City; c u  i ' i
snap, cashi Box 135,, Kelowna Coast, after having taken a course I _ ' ?• T Ii?
4J-2p Reply, , Box 140, ill Jadics’ and children's hairdressing. I staff of the; Bank of
.......... ........I Courier Office,. ... ,41-2p| facc massage, manicuring, e tc . .  aii(il,^®'‘’^'^®^Fhcrc for some time, has
rlit-rnom Jiniiflf*. I ....... . ....... . .. .1 hrkn#ici « room ini' transferred to tlic Cordova
ŝ  P h o n e ! * ^ * ‘‘'"’cKj Vancouver, for which 
41-lc l*;'ty he took his departure on Satur- >day..̂ ,̂.̂ .--",
I .1 vyiuiu, ■iivii.aiiuii lo cxtcndcd to| '̂"Bcrnard Avenue is receiving its 
' all visiting Oddfellows and: Rebekahsj annual over-hauling, and scarifier and 
'to attend the church parade to the steam roller have'been busily cn-
HELP WANTEDy  * A, r.'VJ,.   ' '  ----r— .... e  
■  ̂ help in United Church on Sunday morning, gaged this week in reducing in-
I  ̂ laundry at Hospital immediately. May 1, meeting in the Lodge Room at equalities in the surface of the street
A L E — eiieah. 8.81 acres o f  I AbPly. Siccrctary.- 41-lc 110:30, Luncheon will be provided for| and crowning it up towards the
land,. jpartly in hay m ead^, ,situ-1 ........... y „ I f a n d  officers of| cciitre^,^.^--
in: East’ Kelowna', near Hawtrevate i  t l a,   { MISCELLANEOUS_______ iiocai loagcs.
v .n  Anniv', niirtio Rr sending, Miss BIkins. Kg cavitur Ki*Im
local lodges.
^'.i5. pply] to ’ Bhrne Weddell, I 
- Solicitors; - Kelowna. 37-tfc
FOR' SALE’- -̂Mlscellaiieoufl;
41-Ul ^ Messrs. D. W- Crowley and G. C. 
„ . . , Bcnmorc went to Vernon yesterday
. „ . i .- - T--• - • L. A.^Anderson will as the advance guard of “The Yeonicn j 
41-lb I May 20, of the Guard” company, in order 'to]
____P and from, now on until they leave arc make necessary preparations for the
deTnocrat. I gentlemen a course performance to be given in the Em-WAK[TEDr^Buggy . or u inocr “f ----- o— pt,,u»,,,aiu:c lo ue given in
Give particulars and price to Box private dancing'lessons; for press Thcatre  ̂ there tonight. ^
141, Kelowna Courier. 41-lo ¥ '  •’ *" preparation for the summer , ,  . a t c- * , . ^>r'DT'i?e'- ' TS • i ' • -r* ». I *'* ' ^1 d̂ t̂ cinir season at the Aquatic Pavil- Messrs. A. J. Smith and , D. D.
loan on ‘9"* Rhone 394 for an appointment. have purchased the busi-ent, FRmish Beauty, Anjou, Bose, dwelling. Will pay good rate ' 4 1 -2 c of the Trenco Motors, and will
........................  “ ■ “ “ I » ,  * ,  I move into the premises of that firmLambert ChcVrv 'PĤ ^̂  y i y  dwelling. Will pay good ratePbone w atts, ver interest^quarterly or semi-annually.
"99*, , ,  ̂ -T / - Reply. Box 139. Courier. 41-tfc
O^OR SALE-Firewood; <*®l‘verediT^^^lV o'" S/gf 1 Mission Creek School*Hou^e, tô  con-l/ected icir*^^tOTla^Dayf^ 24, în- j
, 2 ^ -rick- loads, $8:50'cash. offers? sider the congested condition of the eluding the ever attraqtive future of
92, Kelowna., - . 41-3p | Apply Box 136, Keipwna Courier Schools. A. W. Cooke. R. S. HalU Fire Brigade competiflons. TiVo
41-̂ p-l f 40-2p league games will mark the opening
of the season of lacrosse and football.FOR SALE—Canvas tent, 12x14 ft., v -o a T7r»T»T>c- * v r «—7: also fly for same, $50. Phone 92, 1 9B.AND FORKS VALLEY, B. C
: Kelowna." 41-3p Do you wish a nice home’ or fruit I Stewart, representative forand mixed iann? Government irri- D. W. Griffith, was in Kelowna "last‘ i-r^* ''V ntmn 'la
FOR SALE—Back' seat and canvas sation assured. For reliable infer- week, concluding arrangements with 
folding hood off Ford car; $60;} 5?atioji,^write Meggitt'  ̂ Farm Agency, | Manager Simmons oL the Empress, 
AppIy,  ̂Waldronfs Grocery. ^
; ;
___________________________ 41-3p|
FOR SALE—Wicker . baby-carriatge, 
suspension : springs, good order;] 
price',' '$12.’ -May ^c seen- at hquse, 
Glenwood Avenbe. G. A*̂  Fisher, '
-...............  . - * 41-tfc
Grand Forks, B. G. 41-tfc the presentation of Mr. Griffith^
-----  ■ .. — '.....■' latest screen success, “Way Down
PEDIGREE'SHORTHORN'bull' at East.” 'The ^organization is a large 
service. Mrs. Bright, K. L. O. one, carrying its own symphony or-
39-4c I'chestra'. The showing will be for two
----7—- days-^May 11 aiid 12. 41-lcland, .51 * ♦ •WANTED—Small piece of ___
I * to 10 acreS) on lake front within few i i u*
POTATOES-LEarly Bovc\''and Net- of Kelowna. Will exchange lot
■ ted Gem- seed, price : $1.50 sack. g^^^Ulenn ' Avenue, Kelowna, value Home^ rmin^ellnr ^
.Bennett, Okanagan Mission. Photie| $?00, and cash. What have you? Re-1  ̂ Soldier
2907. 41-lc ply. C. A. Norwood, Qucsnel, B. C.
' ________  3 8 - 4 p
Settliement Board; for two meetings, 
viz; Friday , and Saturday, May 6 and 
7, in the Board of Trade rooms. On 
Friday, Miss Masters "will demon­
strate the spppgihg and pressing of a 
iw-.v J r T- f A- renovating a hat and dyeing a
Tenders are_̂ in̂ \î d for a Ford Car, I blouse. On Saturday, the address
TENDER FOR dAR
PURE-BRED HOLSTEIN COW,., 
four years old, for sale. Reason for '
. selling/ no bull of same breed in dis­
trict. Gentle 'and good' milker..: Law,
Peachlapd.
FOR, SALE—Bell piano, in good con-
,dition;< also'Mason: & Risch cabinet! - j a . , 1 lu uu: jjuouc. : ^i-lc
style phbnOgraph; Mrsi L. E. Todd. * * •  •
Phone 42. , . 41-2p I k®*̂ . the top left hand corner, to . KELOWNA AOUATir ASSOriI,VI- n. „ ■ : I, , ; -.... ^  be ' delivered,' on or before April 30, A-r^nw t f i
FOR SALE—195 Jonathans, 60 cents; 1?21. to L h . Thompson, Field Super- 
S2 Italian . Prunes, $1.00; 52 MoreF v«or, S. S. B.. Okanagan Mission. • *" Pavilion
los, $1.00; • Layritz stock. Greeiil' 40-2c
hardwood c^b for Ford truck, $50.
Nalder, East Kelowna. 39-3p
41-lc T 
No. 235461, will be on “The Newer Knowledge of 
UK Gli-w  ^ view at the A. J. Smitl\ Nutrition.” The meetings' are open
ition; ;  .7_ _i . | to the p bli 41-l
on Wednesday, May 4, at 9 p.m. A 
four-piece orchestra will be in attend­
ance. Dances w|ll be continued there­
after at least weekly until the end of 
the season. These dances arc open to 
members only. Membership tickets 
“ and . after May T
.wa. .... ' — —*—~ ̂ J  f Îr, H. Cj. L̂
. Ill'—*MT'   ...........  ■■■■ ..... V* !■•*»; ;x-ciwna at Glcnmore Wilsoni aK the office of Mantle <&
MOTOR BOAT for sale; 22 ft. long, Pattch, in the County of Yale (and Wilson, or from the caretaker. Air. AT 
6 ft. beam, Fairbankfe-Morse engine; being within my Pound District) the Edwards, at the Pavilion. 41-!c
a sn^p at $340 on terms. For further following impounded animals, namely ------- ---------- A
particulars see M. A. Alsgard. 39-tfc . . . .  ; l » r  The Bishop of Kootenay came
down  ̂from Vernon on Saturday and 
officiated at services in St. Michael’s
NOTICE OF SALE--------- - V---  " 1. . « ' ■ ,
A SNAP---McLaughlin touring car in —T ’ , „ 1 u »first-class condition; run 8,000miles; V that, on Sat- nicp c
nCvv tires all-round. Apply P. O. Box .‘I^y of May, 1921, at 1 may be obtained on
'140. 39-tfc ?'*”•’  ̂ V’"l sell'at public auction ini «rom the Secretary, I■front of the Pound ■ -t--
FGI^$ALE—First-class^ seed pota-: 
toqs, Gold Coin, crops IS tons to, 
the acre; price, $25.00 per ton. Apply. One 
G.-Hi Wal'Son, Glcnmore, or Phone | BS.
brown'
161. 39-3p
FOR SALE—Some good milk cows,
, one j’ust freshened; also youngr 
heifer and steers. W. R. Craii 
pho>ie 3506. 38rtl
FOR SALE — Strawberry plants, I 
$10.'“'" ‘  ̂ ~ .
$iao(]
tgg^i ^—  _ ........
Far^ strain; Indian Runner duck] 
settings, $1.50, delivered in Kelowna. 
Phone Annamoe. H. C. Childers, 
Kelowna. 40-tfc-------- . J .........................................................-______ .............  I
F(3R SALE—Dark brown horse, 10 
years old, weight about 1,2.50 lbs.; 
Works double or single. Box 116, Ke­
lowna Courier. 34-tff
FOR SALE—;Two cows,. half-Jersey,
. freshen April. Airs. Pooley. Phone 
2005. ■ 38rtfc|
F^PR SALE—Frorii 20 to 30 tons 
gdbd clean' seed potatoes. Netted 
Gem. Phone 3605. A. W. Dalgleisb, 
Rutland. ______ 34 t̂fc|
LARGE/STOCK new; strong, painted 
Row Boats, copper fastened, oak 
ribs, completely equipped; 10 ft., $44; 
12 ft.; $^; 12 f t , , double-oared, W5; 
14 ft, ^ y l 6 ft, $80. F.O.B. Vair-
icouver. Afail orders delivered; prompt y;. above boats varnished,
idd $10. AH suitable for outboard 
inotOTS.—Gl^AR BOAT WORKS, 
922 PowelLS.; Vancouver.'̂  ̂ 34-8C
One bay gelding, branded
O n, J a y m a r . ,b r ,» d c d u 4  | „ *11 Aneci,’ and SI. Andrew's.
mare, brand appcarsjOkanagan AIission, on Sunday, also
administering the ritc*of confirmation 
to.a class in St. Michael’s in the cven- 
mff* He'returned to Vernon bn Alon- day.,-''' .
One brown marc, branded IC. 
One bay horse, branded 9.'
41-2c J. N. CUSHING,Poundkeeper.
MRS. A. J . PRITCHARD
I ’L.R.A.M., A.R.C.M., Silver Medal- 
■ ist-(London, England),
■ Studio: Pianoforte Lessons
Casorso Block Kelowna, B. C.
Room, suitalJle for lady, in 
private home, lake shore; 
breakfast if desired. Apply 
P. O. Box 190. V'
E. O. MacGINNlS
3 Leckie Block 
Phone 21
POSTS FOR SALE-^^e J. F. Guest 
Phone 3702i ' 24-tfc
TO m ENlr^-
FOR RENT OR SALE-J3 acrc8 on 
: -r..!?* F®"®b. Apply S. T.
);!liott. Phon^-5. 39-tfc
THOMSON & COPE
ELECTRICIANS -
Delco Lighting Plants
For Farm-Use ’
_Willard Batteries
For SMe'or' Rehf ' •'‘~'
Phone 342 Charging and Repairs
. ..... .. ............... ........
and.aiKexhibition.ba'seballjrame- will 
be played with Penticton/yThe day’s 
festivities will conclude with a dance. 
AH should^make it a point to turn out i 
in - force - in order-to ■ helpr'the boy s” of  
the Keipwna Amateur Athletic Asso- 
riation and "'of Ihe Volunteer Fife 
Brigade. Full announcement of the | 
events will be made later.
The Salvation Army Self-Denial, 
Week_will be held from April 30 to 
May 7, when a special appeal will be 
made to the citizens of Kelowna for 
financial help for ,thc missionary 
work of the Army and for its social 
institutions in Canada, which - are 
doing noble service amongst the 
fallen and unfortunate. Never be­
fore in the history-of the Army have! 
there been so many calls to useful­
ness in this and every land, and the 
^nations of the generous people of 
Kelowna will do much to alleviate 
the needs of the ' destitute and to 
maintain the. extensive work of the 
Army in the mission fields.
One of the very last of the Cana­
dian soldiers to return from Eng-i 
land arrived in town on Monday 
aight in ihe person of Mr. Jack Ladd, 
whose demobilization became effect-, 
ive on the day of his arrival here. He 
travelled by the “Empress of France” 
to St, John and thence direct' to Ke- 
lowna. He w'as employed at the 
Isurbank Garage before his enlist­
ment m the 88th Battalion, and went 
overseas in March, 1916. He was] 
transferred to the Forestry Corps'' 
and served with = that branch in 
J'rance.̂  After the Armistice ! he was 
retained m England' oh the strength i 
of thê  Canadian. Army Service Corps, 
repairing the numerous motor trucks 
and cars handed over by the Cana- 
uians on' their departure,
MARRIAGE
A l a r m  C l o c k s
GET UP EARLY
' By usihg one of our 
Alarm Clocks.
Good Guaranteed Clock...... .v$3.00
Internuttent Clock ...................»5.00
Biff. Ben
Baby B elt.............. .....................$6.00
J. B l Knowles
Jeweler and Optometrist
>W PIW»IIIWiWH' I i|' I iiiliw I'l
JAMES-CHESTER—On Wcdnes-| 
20, at the Memorial Chapel 
of All Saints Church, 'Vernon, B. C.. 
Canada, by the Right Reverend Alex­
ander J. Doull. D.D., Bishop of Koot- 
cnay, Capt. Alfred. B. James, late the 
Gloucestershire Regiment, eldest son 
of the late Charles A, Janies, of Brh-i 
tol, to Mrs. Frances Jane Chester, 
window of the late Col. Wm. Litchfield 
Chester, R. A. M. C. 41-lc
BIRTH
MARSHALL—At Kelowna Hospi-, 
I f’ o" .April 23, to the wife of L. E .' 
Marshall, Glenmorc, a son. - 4I-lp
SOUTH-EAST KELOWNA 
IRRIGATION. DISTRICT
Tenders will be received ii-' to] 
hoon. May 17, for auditing the books 
01 ‘h e a ^ v c  District for the year 
1921-. The lowest or any tender hot 
necessarily accepted.
HARRY B. EVERARD, 
Secretary to the Trustees, 
4I-3c Kelowna, B, C.
THE CORPORATION OF THE I 
CITY OF KELO\YNA
Tenders for Hauling Shale Rock
ITendefs will be received by the| 
undersigned-up to noon on Monday, 
2nd May, for hauling Shale Rock to 
Ellis Street. The lowest : or uny 
tender not necessarily accepted.
V I „  ^  G, IL  DUNN. 
Rclowna, B. C, City Clerk.
April 27th, 1921* 4Wcl
PAdfii m u g
. %
Mr. A, G. McCosh returned from 
Vnpeouver oii Friday. '
_Miss M. Dart was a passenger to 
Ditiiciui on Tuesday.
Mr. H. F. Chapin returned from |
' \
Select the M at that Suits 
Y ou. Best
At this price you will not have to consider the 
tag first, and among these many pretty types of 
Spring amL Summer Hats you will have no diffi­
culty m trying on just the most becoming to your 
own personality. ,
tecidl Price, $8.95
—'i...........  i*..— II—i i » .     .ill.,, ,,,'■r-f .. .................. ........... —............  ......
Here are Curtains and Curt^lhings that will aid 
you ih cheering up the honie, phd these remark­
able values every window in the house may well be 
newly decorated.
Fancy Scrims, from, per yard ................ . ..20c to 60c
Voiles, Marquisettes and Madras materials, from, 
per yard ............. .............. ........................4 5 c  t o  $ i;9 5
Cretonnes in new designs, from, per yd. 5Sc to $3.75
N ew  Summer W ash Goods
Gay colors and .prettiest of patterns and con­
trasts, with fast dyes; make these new Summer 
Dress and Skirt fabrics the pick of the season.
New low prices from •
35c. per yhrd up '
The Better K in d  o f  Hosiery
When you are looking at Stockings you will ap­
preciate their attractiveness, but when you wear 
theni' you expect comfort/and service as well as 
appearance. Here we have a selection' of the best 
wearing Hosiery at prices that are right and rea­
sonable.
W om en’s Silk Lisle Hose, in B^ck, Brown 
and Navy, per pair,.....;..,.......,.,....:...,..............OOC«
Women!s fine Lisle Hose, in Black, W hite c
and Brown, per pair............. ..........................OvC»
LusVpus Fibre Silk Hose, in Black and A A  
W hite, per pair..........................:.......:.........^ 1  • U U
Hemmed top and ribbed top, Pure Silk 
Hose, per pair...................  .........1  •SlHO
Phone 561 Kelowna, B.C.
\
W M .IU U G
Phone 66- P. O. Box'166
*
m i
te
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MANY SUTTERS OCCUPY 
ATTENTION OF COUNCIL
(Continued from V»gt 1)
liencc they asked for pcrmioaion in 
advance ao as not to, debjf, construc­
tion.
\A Id . Lcckic considered it was in
the interests of the Tmn to build a 
brick or concrete building, on account 
of tlic fire hazard in their type of 
business. • .
Aid. MclkTc suggested that the 
whole question of rcUtiction of the 
fire limits area be 'submitted to the 
Fire Brigade for their coiiBidcration 
and. advice. ^
After some further discupoion, it 
was decided to grant the request of 
the applicants and to submit to the
Fire Brigade a proposal to eliminate cancelled. I t  wais a pity, 
ffom thf^ire limits Blocks 6 and 7.
* ap  462; and a» Ia«ds^east ôE_ Ellis for HJOO “"d «t looked
Street and north of Mill Avenue.
The Mayor stated that further of 
fers of Kelowna debentures had been 
received, and it'had been decided
purchased of the /details.. A few chanjies were
iu( i.T,wv., .. --------  as though
the government, by the legislation 
‘preventing inunicipaHtics from buy- 
i.'.. mg their oWn bonds on the open 
♦II warket and placing them to bulking
received, and Fund, was protecting Uic market for
take advantage of the favorable imcc , ovvh securities, which could be 
ouoted but later ^ T . !  used 4̂ or investments,
■that they could not be used for thr ,j,j prpvincial bonds, however, were
/o"v?ry  long tori..,,' cncccdlng ll.c 
Kto be wiped off, so the order had been
HIGH WINDS
Seem all that is necessary to make every woman in the district soU into houscclcaning.
W ell, when you open your campaign, just remem­
ber that we are the Base of Supplies for your house- 
cleaning ammunition. ■V;
Soap and Soap Powder, Panshinc and Pcarlinc, 
Lye and Lux and Liquid Veneer, Old Dutch a,nd 
O'dlcdar, Glosso and Gold Dust, Snap and Sapolio, 
Saniflush aiid Stone Polish, Magic Polish, Silver
Polish and Knife Polish, Brasso and Borax^ Amnionia
Powder atid Ammonia Liquid, RinSb and Zog.
This Zog is a peculiar thing. It is tlie best thing 
wc know to use in cleaning a bath-tub. It w on’t 
scratch or mar the enamel and makes it easy to cleain. 
Do you know that you could put Stove Polish on a 
white surface and Zog will remove it absolutely, 
leaving it as white as before. '
Zog is only
25 cents a Tin
<tS2 iS
The M c K e n zie  C o .. L t d .
Phone 214 GROCERS Phone 214
as noOO
c a
the Council taking part in discussion 
 g  
made and in its amended form the
By-law was given three readings,
"  ' * • ■ ’* ----  nfcriFormal authority was co e red 
upon the Mayor and City Clerk to 
execute an agreement* •between . the 
City and Mr. Geo. E., Ritchie for 
erection of the grand stand and fence 
in the Park Recreation Ground.
Aid. Knowles urged the advlsabil
E. W, Wilkinson &eo.
Batabhfhcd 1893* ,
REAL E ST A T E  A N D  IN SU R A N C E  
Corner Bernard Ave. and W ater S t
Phono 254
life of elowna debentures. 
Premier Melghcn on die C. N*
ity of a Clean-Up D.Tiy, and the mat­
ter will be considered at the next
the
The following telegrams, sent by 
.Mayor to Premier Mcighcn and
the Minister of Railways, were read 
together with Hpu./ Mr. Mcighcn s
meeting df the Council.
Adjournment was taken for two 
weeks, unless an earlier meeting is 
found necessary.
13 ACRES, with good dwcllini^ and 
all necessary outbuildings,' suitable 
for dairying or miked farming; beau­
tifully situated on the lake and close 
to town. This desirable property can
be bought . with stock, .implements, 
etc., for the price of $1$,000.car,
'! “Kclowni; B. c ,
I A p n r ^ l9 2 l .
“ Rt. iloh, A rthur Mcighcn, ^
Prime Minister, Ottawa* *. 
"There arc rumors that , there is; a
IU6AL PROnUenON UF 
YEUMEN41! Iff
possibility *of the KamloopsiKelowha 
line not b^ing constructed; ihiji year.
(Continued froni Page 1)
10 ACRES,. acres in orchard, 
acre in meadow. Varieties arc 
mostly McIntosh Red, with a few 
Jdnathan, Duchess, and Snowt-'* House 
of five rooms, with cement basement. 
Price, $10,500; half cash, balance on 
terms.
III view of the assurance to'; .̂hc con* 
trary that you personally ‘gave, us 
while in the Okanagan, we trust that 
these rumors arc unfounded. 'Please 
advise us by wire If any change .is 
contemplated. Road urgently needed 
to handle this year’s crop. , ’
"D. W. SUTHERLAND.
Mayor."
*''Hon. I. D. Reid.
Minister of Railways,
Ottawa.
Anderson, Lucy Atkinson, Amy Bou­
cher, Marie Playcs, May IL roster,
V'ilftftft̂ iftft YIa OOWS '■
2 ACRES, with a few bearing fruit
; trees; good house of two storeys, 
situated in
"Owing to the heavy fruit and other 
crops which will have to be moved
from the Okanagan during the pre­
sent year, wc urge that your Depart­
ment .recommenu the early comple­
tion of the branch line of the C. N. R. 
from Kamloops to Kelowna and Ver­
non to Lnmby. '
"D. W. SUTHERLAND,
. Mayor.”
"Prime Minister’s Office', * 
Ottawa, April 20, 1921 
"Dear Sir:;  ̂ ,
"I* am desired by the Prime Minis­
ter to acknowledge your telegram of 
the 19th April, with respect to the 
cons,tructiop this year of the Kam- 
loops-Kelowna line of the- Canadian
National Kaiiways.
'The Prime Minister directs, me to
say that he is surprised at the state 
ment in your message to the effect 
that he had given his persotiar assur­
ance while in the Okanagan last fall 
that the desired extension would be 
built, as such a matter would be for 
the decision of the Board of Manage 
ment of the Canadian National Rail
wayS.^in considering^ their constj^c
tietion programme for. the ycaCi, ----
question, however,’ is being brought 
to the attention of the proper autb
In Our 'Corset Department
W e make a special feature of selling 
C /C  k  la Gr&ce Corsets. Long years 
o f experience Have sKo^n us tkat
Cor$*ts
give tKe greatest satisfaction to our customers, not, onljf became 
of tbeir ver^ fasKionable lines, but also ^because o f tbeir durable 
materials and comfortable fittings. .
W e carry a complete line of C /C  k  la Griice Corsets, vjKose 
prices range from tbe^most moderate to tbe^erj^ elaborate. :
T iaO M A S LA W SO N , LIM ITED
Phoiie 215 KELOWNA, B.C. P.O. Box 208
ontics.
"■Vours sincerely,
“GEORGE BUSKARD, 
^Private. Secretary. 
"D. W. Sutherland, Esq.,
"The Mayor,
"Kelowna, B. C.” ■ t-
The -correspondence was filed A’ith 
but little comment.
Offers having been received at pai 
from Lieuti-Col. ' Belson for $1,000 
worth and from'Mr. W. B. M Calder, 
:as-executor for-.the L; C. JoncsKstale, 
for all o r  p a r t ' of. the Recreation 
Ground Iinprovement debentures, a 
resolution was passed disposing, of the 
bonds-in the proportion of $1,000- ta  
Col. Belson apd $4,500 to Mr. Calder.
By-laws N o.' 301, Recreation 
Ground Improvement, No. 305, set­
ting October 19 as last date, for pay­
ment of taxes, and Nos. 302-and 303, 
conveying city lots to  purchasers, 
were reconsidered; finally passed and 
adopted.
Mr. R. Baird, Inspector of Munici­
palities, having requested that some 
spiall changes be made in By-law No. 
301, an amending By-law, No. 306, 
was given three readings.
On motion, the Mayor and City 
Clerk were authorized to execute and 
attach the corporate seal to the lease 
to Mr. Arthur- Jones of foreshore 
contained in Lot 4083.
With regard to a contract for­
warded by the Imperial Oil Co. for 
signature, for supply of lubricating 
oil for one year, it was decided that 
the City Clerk write to that firm 
stating that it was not clear to the 
Light and Water Committee as to 
what advantage would accrue to the 
City, by signing the contract, the
Committee being oLthc opinion that, 
as steam users’ oils are by-products,
they should decline in price, conse 
qu^ntly signing a year’s contract at a 
fixed price might entail loss to the 
City. Hence, the Company will be 
asked to point out any advantage 
that may be gained by signing the 
contract.
An application by Mr. G. Matt­
hews for a loan under the Better 
Housing Act was filed, pending deci­
sion by the government as to a fur- 
.ther allotment of funds for the pur­
pose.-■ .......... ......  ...... —
; Aid. Mcikle introduced the pro? 
posed Streets and Sidewalks Regula­
tions By-law, No. 304, a lengthy find 
elaborate enactment dealing with all 
phases of traffic and use of the 
streets. It was gone over carefully 
clause by clause, ail the members of
JUST DON’T
There’s a kick you want to make? 
Don't!
There’s athead you want to break?
Dofa’t!
Do you fpel you want to whine 
Like a genuine canine 
And send blue streaks dowiL the 
line?
■Well, don’t.
When you see a chance to duck, 
do • *J n’tl
When you want to chuck your 
luck, don’t! . 
right on without a stop 
And you’ll sure show up on top, 
If, just when yon want to flop. 
You don’t.
Instead 
.Call, Write or Phone to
C L ir rO R D  G . BUCK
Cor. Pendozi S t  and Park Ave.
Phone 216 p. o .  Box,80 
He keeps the pay cheques coming
Jessie Buck' and Bessie RuffcU.
Misses M. S. Bell, Peggie Harvey, 
L. Edgcll, Marjorie Lcckic, Mane 
Greene, Beatrice Campbell, Hazel 
Purves, Mary Watt, Jessica Harvey, 
Agnes C. Murray, Edith C. Murray 
and Blossom Buck. _ _
Orclicstra—1st Violin; W. O Nell. 
Mrs. J. E. Bradford, W. AUcster; 2nd 
Vitdin: Mrs. G. M, Curcll, F. Gore, H. 
G. Crowley; Viola: W. Murray, O. B. 
Hatcfiard; Cello: C* Quinn, S. H.
Old; Bass: T. Morrison; Cornet: J. 
N. Thompson, C. May; Trombone 
W. Quigley; Clarionet: D. D. Camp 
bell, C. A. Flctchcn TVmpani: B. Lc-
Suesne; Drums: E. H.M oorcy.Usical Director ............Drury PrycePiapist ..................... Elaine Cameron
.Stage * Manager .......Geo. C. Bemuore
one of the best localities, 
about five miles irdm- town. Price, 
$4,500; half cash, balance on terms.
FULLY. ]^ODERN two storey house 
of eight rooms, sleeping porch and 
cellar; garage, root house, etc. One 
acre of land, with tennis court and 
garden. Price, $8,000; on terms.
HOUSE of five rooms and basement.
well finished; situated Ju st outside 
city 'limits; low taxes. Prices $2,000;-
on terms, or $1,800 cash.
Tlic opera will be given'at Vernon 
tonigU, and it is understood
• ft 1 ft _ ^ - 1. _  ft. * a_ ftft^. .  ift ft. . . f . . . .8c ity ‘libusc has been booked.
a capa-
ATTRACTIUNS 
AT THE EMPRESS
A Feast of Good 'Iliings for Play­
goers and Movie Fans
"The Naughty Bride,” Which is not 
a m'bving picture but a comedy brim- 
idi ■ ■" ‘fuii of* luJjcrous situations, will be 
presented on Tuesday, May 3, by The 
Oliver Eckhardt Players, and as a 
laugh-produccr is said to be- in a class 
by -itself. Some, catchy vaudeville
numbers are interpolated, and "a
clean fun show ^capably presented’’ is 
the; verdict everywhere this sparkling 
liit'has been seen.
On WedAcsday and Thursday, May 
4 aijd S, Mack Sennett’s five-part com­
edy Bensation,- “Down on the-Farnt,” 
will'.be the chief feature. I t em­
braces a wide range of travesty, com­
edy, melodrama and delightful, hilari­
ous satire, and the entire Sennett 
menagerie of fCatjiered and four-foot­
ed folk is graphically involved in its 
plot.:-.'*' „ ' 'r'-"-
The latest of D. W. Griffith’s pro­
ductions, "Way Down East," which 
will-be shown on _ Wednesday, and 
Thursday, May ll,.and 12,. is,; said'' to 
transcend the master-.ificces. of . this 
super-^producer, famous throughout 
the civilized world because of his 
creations of “The Birth^of-a Nation,” 
"Intolerance;’’ "Hearts of the World” 
and "Broken Blossoms.”
Listings wanted of City and Farm 
properties. Office hours: 9 to 6. 
Saturdays. 9 to 10 p.m.
NO'TICE O F IN T E N T IO N  TO  
PU R C H A SE LA N D
In Q soyooa Division o f Yale District,
Recording D istfict of Vernon* and 
Situate in  Vicidfty of ~  ‘ ‘ *Pcachland.
Take notice that Walter Edward 
Morsh, of. 1900 Neil Street, Victoria, 
B. C., Occupation school teacher, in­
tends to apply for permission to pur­
chase the following described land: 
Commencing at; a post planted twenty 
chains ■ (20 ch.) West of th e . North- 
East* corner of D.L. 911, thence 
North forty chains <40 ch.), thence
West forty chains (40 ch.), thence 
South forty chains (40 ch.),. thence 
East forty-chains (40.i,ch.), and con­
taining one hundred ahd sixty acr^s 
(160 ac.) more or less.
M IN ER S REJECT N E W  O F F E R
LONDON* April 28.-^Tbc Miners’ 
Federation has rejected the govern­
ment’s new offer looking to settlement 
of the coal strike by increasing the 
temporary subsidy to the industry 
from £7*500,(XX) to £10,000,000. The 
rejection was by an overwhelming 
majority.
G. H . KEHR
AUCTIONEER
'With 25 years' experience.
Now open for engagement.
Note the .ew address
S T. ELLIOTT, LTD.
Phone 17 K ELO W N A
WALTER EDWARD MORSH. 
Per Walter Eugene Morsh,
Agent.
Fjcb. 19, 1921. 33-9p
AIITOMOBIIE INSURANCE 
FIRE INSURANCE 
AUTOMObIi ES FINANCED
—OBHESAl. BKOKERS^
lYELL &  G0., LIMITEU
:8hepherd Block,' Pendoxi St. 
Phone 383
M ills & Thorp
Phone 243
for all your requirements of the 
Choicest
Fresh and Cured Meats
Ail orders will receive prompt and 
careful attention, and we can as­
sure prompt delivery as we have 
installed our own .service.
9 and 11 a.m. .3 and 5 p.m.
FR E SH  F IS H . ARR IVES D A IL Y
-IN—
THE COMEDY SUPREME
’ An Effervescent Tonic, tinting Life with 
Mirth, Joy and Optimism
Clean and Wholesome Not a Blush or a Frown
All New York Lajighed at
‘FAIR AND W ARM ER’ and ‘TW IN BEDS’
It Simply Rof red at
“ T H E  N A U G H T Y  B R I U r
Interspersed with Modem Vaodevdle and Ma^cal Nombera 
NOT A MOVING PIC T U R E  R ESER V E SE A T S EARLV
ON SA L E  A T W IL L IT S ’
$1.10, 85c. and 55c. Doors O pta  at 8 p.m.-
H i
£
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